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1. Abstract

This study sought to better understand the spatial distribution of substrates in the
neanhore area within and among six small lakes in the Precambrian Shield. For
this task a new nearshore classification system (NSCS) and wave energy
programs were developed. A GIS database containing detailed substrate. slope.
and depth data. was compiled for 6 lakes. This muiti-lake database containing
16 km of detailed substrate distribution data was used to describe and contrast
the habitat strudure of the lakes using a hierarchical classification system.
Sediment dynamics were investigated in one lake by integrating GIS maps of
substrate. slope, and predicted wave properties.
Using the NSCS where three material types can occupy a single substrate area,
20 of the possible 221 substrate combinations descnbeâ greater than 80% of the
combined nearshore area among al1the lakes. Three substrate classes, detritus,
boulderïcobble, and bedrock, were common to al1 six lakes and described 25%
of the combined nearshore area.
Substrate divenity, as indicated by the number of substrate classes and
polygons, decreased with an increase with water depth. Substrate diversity was
correlated with the shoreline development index which indicates the shape of
shorelines are good indicators of aqueous habitat.
Substrate material
composition is homogenous only in low (c= 6 degrees) or high slope (> 40
degrees) areas.

.

Inter-lake statistical cornparisons of the NSCS substrate data were prevented by
the high inter-lake habitat diversity which has resulted from the erratic nature of
glacial action and deposition in the region. However. by aggregating substrate
classes, comparisons were possible at higher leveh of the classification
hierarchy. The six lakes were divided into two gtoups based on summed habitat
characteristics; two in one group. four in the other. A more general classification
method is proposed for inter-lake comparisons based on the dominant shore
types documented ftorn the detailed substrate data. These Shore Type
Associations (STA) compile data at about the middle of the classification
hierarchy which is suitable for inter-lake comparisons. Ten classes of shore
types describe the study lakes.
Spatial sediment dynamics were investigated in one lake by comparing the lower
Iimit of the sub-surface wave base predicted from a maximum fetch model and
the zone of offshore deposition from a detailed substrate rnap. In small lakes,
maximum fetch is a good predictor of substrate redistribution in most areas of

low slope. Sediments are also redistributed by gravity in areas below the sub
surface wave base where the slope exceeds about 10 degrees.

This work was funded by the Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans. It
was developed from preliminary studies on nearshore fish habitat by William G.
Franzin at the Freshwater lnstitute in Wnnipeg. W. G. Franzin participated in
field activites in five of aie study lakes. Jeff Dunham assisted in the collection of
field data on Lake 226. Everett Fee and Ken Milk provided Figures of ELA and
northwest Ontario. Greg McCullough provided hard copy bathymetric maps of
Lake 226 and data on previous lake levels on Lake 226. Mark Shymanski of
CEOS, and Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration, offered assistance in
early concepts of AutoCAD. C programming language, and instruction to encode
topology into the substrate polygons using Arclnfo GIS. Use of ArcView and
Arclnfo GIS software was provided by Andreas Blouw and the Environmental
Assessment Review Group of the Fish Habitat Management Division at the
Freshwater lnstitute-
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5. Introduction

The nearshore areas of freshwater lakes are the cumplex products of
geomorphology and the redistribution of the native materials by the hydraulic
forces of water. Lacustrine nearshore areas fonn habitats that are critical to the
survival of many species of plants, invertebrates and fishes, including younger
life stages of important sport and commercial fish. As such, this narrow band of
habitats is important in both the biodiversity and metabolisrn of lake ecosystems.
Biodiversity of the nearshore area is probably the most sensitive indicator of
environmental change within lakes from anthropogenic activities because the
margins of lakes and the terrestrial environment are contiguous. This proximity
means that the neanhore areas of lakes are first to exhibit degradative effects of
physical habitat change from, for example, local activities like shoreline

developrnent, or from changes which are much more widespread, such as water

level regulation.

The substrates of the nearshore area (NSA) in temperate lakes are known to

have the highest rates of primary and secondary production, the highest

divenity, biomass, and turnover of benthos, macrophytes, and zoobenthic
biodiveaity (Winberg 1972, Rasmussen 1988, Wetzel1983). Most lacustrine fish
species spawn on the substrates of the nearshore area. Despite the importance

of nearshore substrates to freshwater ecosystem structure and function, this
complex interface region between the terrestrial drainage basin and the offshore

zone of lakes remains the least understood lake ecosystem component (Wetzel
1983) due to its spatial, temporal, and three dimensional heterogeneity

(Rasmussen 1988). This gap in our understanding of neanhore biological
production is not surprising when the diverse myriad of physical processes
which influence the fonn of substrates are considered,

Substrate materials on lake shorelines are redistributeci horizontally and
vertically by size into areas of erosion, transport, and deposition by hydraulic
sheer stress combined with gravity and slope. The composition of substrates
within theses areas is highly variable. In the hydraulically active zone of erosion,
sorting of materials by size occurs which produces material gradients. The

redistribution of fine materials occun both along shore and in offshore directions.
Deposition occurs in energetically quiescent areas like secluded back bays of

low dope or in deeper areas below the depth that sunace waves can mk.
Although many of the variables which influence substrate redistribution in lakes
have been studied extensively using large scale point data (see Hakanson and
Jansson 1983, Rasmussen 1988, Rowan et al. 1992), the spatial aspects of
surficial material composition and redistribution in the NSA of lakes remains

unexplored.

Physical habitat management has become a focus of many fisheries
management strategies (Macleod 1992). Canadian government policy and the
contention of many managers of fisheries is that physical habitats are directly or
indirectly responsible for fish production. and that management of fish
populations in a period of declining fish habitat quality is futile and not cost

effective. Nearshore habitat management and protection has become a higher
priority in recent years (Macleod et al. 1992) because fisheries managers

recognize that some species of fish spend their entire lives in NSA's. and that
large s a l e and incremental loss of neanhore habitat can reduce natural fish
production (Macleod et al. 1993).

In an effort to improve on or sustain cuvent levels of fish production, the

Govemment of Canada promulgated a fish habitat policy aimed at improving the
management of fish habitat. Underpinning such policy is the premise that
sustainable developrnent could take place within the 'no net lossn concept.
However, the implementation of such policy has had lirnited application because
the relationships between physical habitat and fish production have yet to be
leamed. Indeed, the concept of productive capacity is based on the general
recognition that certain areas of lake basins offer physical features or hydraulic
conditions essential to fish production. However, the habitat management

policies were simpler to develop than was the scientific data which should have
been the foundation for the policy. At present, what constitutes a loss or gain of
habitat is not clear because methods are lacking to measure productive capacity

(Macleod et al. 1993). Only reœntly have protocols been developed for the
implementation of no net loss policy (e.g. Mhns et al. 1995). While such
precursor frameworks provide methods for the implementation of no net loss
policy,

some

rigorous

assumptions are

required

regarding

habitatlproductive capacity relationships which are not known.

physical
The

implementation of this policy. through Environmental Impact Assessments.
therefore must continue to operate on a case by case basis.

Recent advances in digital computing technology, namely Compoter Aided
Design (CAD) and Geographic Information Systems (GIS), have provided a
means for reconstructing and storing detailed spatial inventories on deshop
cornputers. These systems offer an analytical functionality that previously was
not possible. Habitat managers are beginning to develop methods and systems

-

for classification of NSA's now that a technological infrastructure exists that can
support such goals. GIS offers strong modeling capability which has been under
utilized in EnvironmentalAssessrnent (Joao and Fonseca 1996).

Information on the spatial distribution of aquatic habitats in the NSA of lakes is
lacking (Macleod et al. 92). The understanding of the relationships between fish
and the many habitat types of the NSA has been slow to develop because
methods used to gather data are few and unstandardized. Most techniques are
designed only to inventory shoreline habitat and do not delineate habitat
boundaries adequately. Such linear habitat maps do not indicate the cause and

effect reiationships which were formative in the development and maintenance of

the physical habitat. To better understand NSA process, therefore, methods for
habitat inventory should be designed to accommodate and show the effects of
wave and dope process on habitat form.

Large amounts of spatial data collected over many spatial scales will be needed
to develop fish habitat models. The interpretation and management of such data
requires standardization and development of classification structures which
collate and organize spatial data. White the uses for habitat data are many. al1
studies must align methods to suit objectives. Recently, Busch and Sly (1992)
developed an Aquatic Habitat Classification Systern (AHC) for lakes to provide a
common framework for classification systerns. Although the AHC is available,
the lack of NSA mapping techniques has prevented databases from being

developed to demonstrate the interpretation and management of mapped habitat
information.

Multi-lake GIS databases are a necessary lrst step in the development of
rnethods for inventorylmodeling of lake dynamics so fish and habitat
relationships can be elucidated. The integration of data on substrate, slope,

wave energy, and depth, in a GIS can provide insight into the distribution of
physical processes which fom and maintain the quality of habitats. Process
models in a GIS can be used as a tool by EIA panels to predict in general the

form of habitats in lakes that are too large. remote, or numerous to assess using
manual techniques.

The purpose of this study was to improve the understanding of the distribution of
habitat types in the NSA, the dynamics of sediment redistribution, and the
management and interpretation of spatial habitat data.

To do this, a GIS

database containing detailed substrate, slope. and depth information was
compiled for six srnall lakes in the Precambrian Shield. This information was
produœd using the proposed neanhore classification system (NSCS). The
NSCS data appends to the hierarchical Aquatic Habitat Classification System

(AHC of Busch and Sly 1992) which does not accommodate detailed data. Two
approaches were used to descnbe and compare the habitat structure in the
study lakes: 1) The detailed NSCS data classes located in the lowest levels of

the AHC are summed for each lake and the dominant classes are described. 2)
the NSCS data are aggregated into more general classes found near the highest
levels of the AHC and compared among basins. I show that data archived in low
levels of the AHC are best suited to site specific inventory, and that the
aggregation of detailed data into more general classes can allow the habitats for
entire lakes to be compared directly. However, pooled habitat characteristics
lose the distribution and scale features that are vital in habitat assessments. In
order to perfom inter-lake cornparisons of habitat that retain these qualities,
another classification technique is proposed which resides at about the middle of
the AHC at a moderate level of detail.

To demonstrate the application of GIS in modeling lake dynamics the sixth lake
in this study, Experimental Lake 226, was used as a case study. To estimate

wave pmperties custom GIS fetch distance programs were constnicted. The

processes of erosion and transport due to surface wave action and dope were
compared to the detailed substrate NSCS map using thematic maps of slope and
fetch distance.

Thesis Structure

This document follows the format of standard scientiic papers. In each major
section that follows the three main areas of research are separated into three
parts: 1) physical habitat classification and mapping, 2) wave energy mapping,

and 3) the integration of these two in the fom of GIS process models.

6.

Literature Review

Part 1 of this chapter introduces concepts regarding habitat and the general
character of neanhore area geomorphology. and hydrodynamics. and how these

processes can be perceived at 3 spatial scales in which they operate. Part 2
reviews lake classification and classification systems. Part 3 reviews recent
literature on the study of bottom dynamics of lakes, and the methods for
modeling wave energy.

6.1 What is habitat?

Although a widely used terni, habitat can mean many things to rnany people. For
example, wildlife management has been practiced for many decades, and
probably encountered many of the problems that now face the relatively young
discipline of aquatic habitat management. At the Wldlife 2000 workshop
Safwasseer (1986) stated: "lt is unsettling that 50 years into the business of
wildlife management, people still argue about what habitat is". From this it is
clear that without general consensus on such principles, it is unquestionably
difiicult to aggregate or separate the cornponents of habitat for a full
understanding of their functional relationships.

6.1.1 Wihat is a Fish Habitat?

NSA's are cornposed of physical features and hydraulic condlions and water

quality to which fish species have adapted ove? long periods of time. The
definition of fish habitat must encompass the vatiety of aquatic systems and their
structural elements and conditions. Consequently. the Canadian Fisheries Act
defines fish habitat as:

'Spawning grounds and nursery, rearing, food supply and migration areas

on which fish depend directly or indirectly in order ta carry out their Iife

processes." (Canadian Fisheries Act, Section 34(1), Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, 7986).

This definition contends that not only are the physical and hydraulic
characteristics of aquatic systems are included as fish habitat, but the quality of
the waters and the 'total surroundingsn in which plants, invertebrates, and
vertebrates, interact to produce fish Me.

Although such broad and encompassing definitions are suitable for development
of policy, this generality poses problems for the definition of habitats for
individual species, or groups of species. What may be critical habitat to one
species is not necessarily vital for another. Developers of Environmental Impact
Assessments therefore are faced with the task of identirying al1 the species
expected to be affected by development, and also to understand what integration
of aquatic habitat variables are relevant to maintain the level of biological

production for that species. This level of information escapes generality. It
requires detailed knowledge about the form and function of the aquatic system,
and how the difterent species inhabithg that systern partition resources
throughout their ontological development.
6.1.2 What is Physical Habitat?

Physical habitat is a subset of fish habitat characteristics, and is defined here as
the structural or hydraulic surroundings from which measurements can be

obtained directly. This includes lake basin morphology, substrates, macrophytes,

woody debris, and lake hydrodynamics. As lake substrates comprise the vast
majority of physical structure in the lacustrine NSA, the structure and distribution
of substrates and the formative lake hydrodynamics are the focus of physical

habitat assessment here.

6.2 The Nearshore Substrates of Lakes
The vast majority of lakes in Canada are found in the central and eastern regions
of the country in the Precarnbrian Shield. In this region, past glacial movernents
have scoured away surficial deposits down to bedrock, leaving countless water
filled depressions amongst abundant exposed bedrock and heterogeneously

distributed glacial deposits Iike till. and boulder lag. Consequently, the neanhore
areas of lakes are a spatially diverse and structurally complex interface which
f o m rings of surficial habitat located behnreen land and open water. This rim of

substrate which surrounds the perimeter of a lake basin is hydraulically active
and offers diverse physical habitats through a suite of slope and substrate

material combinations along the lake shore.

The spatial extent, composition. and shape of this ring of habitat can Vary from
expansive low gradient areas with fine substrate materials and smooth crescent
shaped shorelines, to cusped shorelines which have variable gradients of slope
and substrate material sires, to areas which are namw and of high slope with

large materials or bedrock.

The types of substrates found in nearshore areas can Vary from predominantly

mineral to organic and have a heterogeneous or homageneous composition.
The suficial materials in Shield lakes are mostly geological materials (e-g.

boulder, gravel, sand), bedrock, colloidal materials like clays and silt), and dead
organic materials (e-g. vegetation), derived from either autocMhonous (within
lake) or allochthonous (outside lake) sources.

The colloidal materials in lake basins can originate from pockets of material

deposited from past glacial events. from proœsses during recession of glacial
lakes, or can be transported to the lake from tributaries. These materials tend to
be deposited in areas of lakes where rivers inflow and wave energy is insufkient
to rnobilize the bottom sediments.

The dead organic materials which have been in the shallow areas of basins a

relatively short time are known as detritus. Much of the detrital materials. like leaf
litter, remains in areas of the lake which are shallow and energetically quiescent,
or in the shallows in most areas of lakes that are not large enough to produce
wave energy sufficient to break down the organic material to facilitate
redistribution. Organic materials that have been present in the basin for a longer
period have been reworked by wave action to a very small and flocculent particle
size, and are refened to as flocc. (G. McCullough Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, pers comm.),. Flocc. usually is re-suspended in the water column in

nearshore areas by wave action, or at a much slower rate by microbial
decomposition (Hakansson 1983). Much of the resuspended fiocc. subsequently
is deposited into deeper areas of the profundal zone (Le. zone of perennial
deposition) where wave action can not mobilize bottom materials.

Substrate divenity usually is highest nearshore due to the effects of wave
energy on erosion and sorting of lake bed materials. Gradients of sediment
types and sires occur with increasing depth due to the constant refocusing of

sedirnents to the lake centre by wave and slope processes.

The specifk composition of a substrate is dependent on a complex set of

physical processes which operate at several spatial and temporal scales. To
understand the spatial heterogeneity of substrate fom and the processes which
produce and maintain these characteristics. the fundamental elernents of wave
fom and shoreline process will be reviewed. Subsequently, the factors which
control the form. availability, and the maintenance of nearshore area habitat over
tirne are reviewed at three spatial scales. The first is a basin-wide scale, the
second is at increased resolution where the lake is divbded into wntiguous
sections, referred to here as reaches, and the third contains specific information
at a site scale.

6.3 Hydrodynamics

Hydrodynamics are important in the study of lake processes. and surface waves
are important physical modifiers of neanhore substrates Wetzel (1983). Wave
action in shallow water areas releases kinetic energy, boUi at the surface and at
depth, which causes shoreline erosion (Reading 1986), sorts substrate materials
by size (Busch and Sly 1992), and re-suspends and deposits reworked materials

into more energetically quiescent areas of the lake (Hakanson 1981). An
understanding of the physical properties of waves and the variables which
control wave f o n is essential, therefore, to fully appreciate the physical
processes that affect the development and maintenance of neanhore
substrates.

Detailed understanding of hydrodynamics in lakes is a m p l e x problem, one
that is ultimately a problem of fluid mechanics, a detailed discussion of which is
well beyond the scope of this work. The relationships that describe surface wave
form in lakes, however, are well understood.

The fom of surface waves has been studied since the late 1880's (Hutchinson
1957). Surface waves are formed by the transfer of energy from the wind to the

water. The shear stress created by the wind breaks the surface tension of the
water and sets the surface into oscillation. Initially, capillary waves, or ripples,

develop on the water surface. As the wind blows ove?a single ripple. an eddy of

low atmosphenc pressure is produced on the lee side. The effect of this eddy is
to deflect the main wind rnomentarily upward. Beyond this disturbance the wind
will fall with a downward component of momentum.

This increases the

atmosphenc pressure on the side of the next wave exposed to the wind. As a
result, the water will be rising where the pressure is falling. and falling where the
air pressure is rising. This causes the wave to grow in height as long as the
wave velocity is less than that of the wind.
6.3.1 Sufiace Wave Development and F o m

A wave traveling across the water surface not only sets the surface into

oscillation, but also causes oscillatory and wavedrift currents (Elliot 1986).
Oscillatory water movements show a rotation of water molecules which attenuate
with increasing depth (Figure 1).At the surface the diameter of the orbital path is
equivalent to the height of the wave. The diameter of the orbital paths decreases
with increasing depth until there is no motion, which is about one-half the
wavelength (Hutchinson 1957). Some movement, however. can occur at a depth
equal to the wave length (Selby 1990). The water molecules that travel in these
cycloid paths do not travel with the wave, they are only translocated along the
orbital path as the surface wave travels.

Direction of wave
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Figure 1- Simplifieci deep water wave f o m The wave length and height detennine the depth to
the wave base where the sub-surface orbital motion of water molecules ceases. Redrawn from
Davis 1985.

Water depth is important in the physical f o m of surface waves. When a wave
contacts the bottom, the orbital movements of the water molecules near the
substrate experience friction, which defons the wave shape and causes it to
crest, or collapse. Two types of surface waves can be considered depending on
their size relative to water depth; deep water waves and shallow water waves
(Davis 1986). Deep water waves occur in areas of lakes where the water depth
is greater than onequarter the wavelength.

Deep water waves exhibit a

sinusoidal f o m on the surface because the orbital motion of the water molecules
is unaffected by fiction on the lake bottom. Oeep water waves may become

steeper until they reach a height equal to l f f the wavelength, where the wave
becomes unstable and collapses.

As a shallow water wave moves towards a shoreline the water depth decreases

and the drag induced fiom the bottom causes the orbital motion of the water
molecules to elongate into an elliptical fonn because the base of the wave
moves slower than does the crest (Figure 2). This causes the wave height to
increase until the wave front becornes too steep for continued stability. At this
point, the wave breaks and the wave crest is thrown forward into the shoreline.
At the substrate. the ellipücal motion is replaced by a straight line ta-and-fro

motions called wave-drift cunents (Selby 1990). From this a unidirectional flow

causing directional water transport results (Selby iQ9O. Wetzel 1983).
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Figure 2. The change in wave fom due to drag induced from wavdsubstrate interaction.

The physical f o m of waves deterinines how their kinetic energy is released. The
variables which influence the form of waves are cornplex, but are well
understood.

6.3.2 Physical Variables which Influence Surface Wave Form

The height and period of surface waves depend mainly on the wind velocity and
duration (Selby 1990), and the shape and size of the basin (Hutchinson 1957).

The strength of the wind and the length of time the wind blows is a fundamental
control on the arnount of energy that is transferred from the wind to the lake. The

morphology of the basin controls the orientation of the lake to the predominant
wind direction (Hakanson 1977). In small lakes, wave height appean to be
nearly independent of the depth. In large lakes, the wave height and length

increase with increasing lake depth (Hutchinson 1957). The estimation of wave
properties has centered around the measurement of fetch distance, which is
defined as the linear distance over which a wind travek unintempted by land.
The estimation of wave properties has been most accomplished most frequently
by using Airy deep water wave theory (Airy 1845).

6.3.3 Estimating Surface Wave Properües

Airy deep water wave theory provides esthates of wave properties including

wave length, height, and depth to the sub surface wave base, for sites with an
error of c 5% where depth (h) > 0.25 deep water wavelength (L) (Komar 1976).
Airy deep water wave theory has been simplified by Rowan et al. (1992) ta:

To determine the applicability of deep water wave theory, estimates of wave
length are necessary because measurements are unavailable for most lakes.
Deep water wavelength is approximately 20 times the wave height (H) in lakes

(Wetzel 1983):

Maximum wave height data also is lacking for most lakes. However. maximum
wave height is related to maximum fetch (Wetzel 1983). Maximum deep water

(,
wave height H

metres) can be estimated by the empirical relationship:

where F = maximum fetch (kilometen) (Wetzel 1983). Substituting equation 3

for wave height in equation 2, deep water wavelength is obtained as a function

of maximum fetch:

Substituting equation 4 for wavelength in equation 1, and simplifying, one
obtains the limit of applicability of Airy deep water wave theory in ternis of site
depth (m) and maximum fetch (kilometres):

Equation 5 indicates the depth to the wave base for waves in water greater than
0.25 the wave length. As the wave progresses towards the shore past this point,

the orbital motion of the wave changes due to the friction induced by the bottom
and Airy wave theory no longer applies.

6.3.4 Nearshore Wave fotm

Shallow water waves are commonly described in three groups; they are spilling,
plunging. and surging breakers. Each of these types of breaker is associated
with a particular neanhore slope. Spilling breakers tend to occur on beaches

with very low slopes but have steep waves; plunging waves develop on steeper
shorelines above a steeply shoaling bottom; surging usually occurs on shorelines
with steep slopes.

The breaking wave sends its turbulent swash up the shoreline slope near the

lake margin; the energy from the swash is rapidly dissipated as it collides with
materials too heavy to move. and cames smaller material up-dope. In some
shorelines like beaches. some water from the swash petcolates into the porous
shoreline before the remainder of the water then returns to the lake as

backwash, The backwash often has a smaller volume than the swash. For waves
of a particular height and steepness, the work done by the swashfbackwash (Le.
the sorting of geological shoreline materials by size as an inverse function of

depth) adjusts the beach siope until it is in equilibrium with the forces acting on it
(Selby 1990).

The physical f o m of sha!low water surface waves are not well understood due to
the heterogeneity of neanhore slopes and materials which modify wave fom.

6.4 Processes of Shoreline Development:

Because waves often meet shorelines at an oblique angle, the swash ascends
the beach along the same axis and rnoves shoreline materials with L The retreat

of the backwash with gravity then causes the materials to move down slope
towards the water line. Hence. a net transport of materials, called beach drift
(Strahler and Strahler 'lW8),can occur along the shore in a zig-zag fashion.

Longshore drift (Strahler and Strahler 1978) is another mechanism for transport
of materials parallel to the shoreline. Unlike beach drift, longshore drift occun

only during strong winds. The net transport of water which slowly moves towards
the beach raises the water level. As the lake's surface is set into oscillation, the

excess water on the shoreline will move along the path of least resistance, along
the shore away from the direction of source winds. Both beach and longshore
drift move materials in the same direction for a given wind angle. The combined

effect of both processes is called littoral drift and produces shoreline foms,

including spits and tombolos.

-

6.4.1 Wave Refraction the interception of waves by shorelines

A wave which moves towards a shoreline wïth prominent headlands and bays
first experiences fnction from the bottom at depth in front of the headland. This

slows the velocity of that part of the wave. As a result, the shape of the wave

front becornes reftacted because most of the same wave crest is in front of the
beach and continues to travel at the speed of a deep water wave. Thus, shape of
the wave front changes frorn parallel to the shore in deep water, to a curved
shape which is concentrated on the headland (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Wave refiaction (dashed lines. aj) of wave crests (numbered 1-13) on an embsyed
shoreline, and the res~ltanterosion-transportdeposition of materials from littoral driR Modified
from Strahler and Strahler, 1978.

The change in the form of a wave and how the wave interacts with the bottom, or
the shoreline, changes the rnanner in which the wave expends kinetic energy.

The distribution of wave energy on an embayed shoreline changes from a
concentrated high energy-erosive wave at the headland, to a much weaker and
dispersed deposition wave in the bay. The redistribution of materials in embayed
nearshore areas due to this gradient of wave energy is known as littoral drift
(Strahler and Strahler 1978). Littoral drift moves shoreline materials mostly in two
directions: offshore, and along the shore.

The decrease of hydraulic energy in offshore and longshore directions forces

gradients of response in the form of substrate material size distribution.
Typically, headlands have the highest nearshore dope and largest substrate
materials of the ernbayment. As the bed materials move, an equilibrium is
established between material size, the incident wave energy. and the resultant
dope. Material size and dope decrease in the direction towards the centre of the

embayment.

6.4.2 Slope of NSAL: the effects of geomorphology:

Bottom dope is an important factor in determinhg the size of materials on the

lake bed (Hakanson and Jansson 1983), and also for distribution of many

sedentary fish species. Slope can explain the presence of sediments in offshore
areas which are coaner than expected (Rowan et al. 1992). is central to the
distribution of macrophytes (Jensen et al. 1992). and is also an important
predictor of littoral zoobenthic biomass (Rasmussen and Kalff 1987, Rasmussen
1988). Duarte and Kalff (1986) found less rnacrophyte biomass on slopes greater
than 2.2- 5.3 % and hypothesized that the distribution of macrophytes is due to
substrate type.

The specific composition of a substtate is detemined by an integration of factors
including, material availability, geomorphology. slope, wave energy, and the
substrate's three dimensional characteristics. The separation of these variables
into cause and effect is difficult due to the erratic nature of material availability,
and the cross-linked effects of wave energy, substrate fom, and resultant slope.

The dope of NSA substrates is a consequence of one of two mechanisms: the
first, in gradational environments, an equilibriurn is established between sorted

bed materials and the hydraulic energy from waves (Selby 1990).
Geomorphology is another dope factor (Busch and Sly 1992). that is evident
usually in NSA's which are not gradational. The specific fom of reaches of
immobile shoreline may be due to ancient processes like Iithogenisis, glacial
scouring andlor deposition, or from talus deposits, which are commonly found
below slopes of steep gradient.

6.5 Hydraulic Habitats

The distribution and magnitude of hydraulic energy incident on a substrate is
dependent on the available wave energy, the slope of the bottom, and the type
and size of materials which form the substrate (Selby 1990). Gradients of wave
energy or dope can redistribute materials into patterns by size. but this applies

only to the materials which are transportable. The availability of materials larger
than can be reworked by the lake can increase the diversity of material sizes in

gradational environments. The diversity of rnateriak which comprise a substrate

also will affect the magnitude and distribution of hydraulic energy at the
waterlsubstrate interface.

The distribution of wave energy incident on a substrate will be more unifon on

smooth planar substrates than on othen with materials of various sires. The
largest materials on the lake bed at that site will dampen the hydraulic sheer
stress from waves higher in the water column. Consequently, a substrate with a

large range in materiaf sizes can offer interstitial spaces which have hydraulic
conditions which rnay dHer considerably from those of the overlying waters.

Thus physical forcing variables like geomorphology and glacial action control the
availability, size, and distribution of materials. The three dimensional

characteristics of nearshore environments and how they Vary spatially result from
the interaction of regional geornorphology, hydraulic energy, and slope.

6.6 Neanshore Area Structure and Shoreline Processes at three Spatial

Scales

The geomorphology of a watershed sets the large scale framework which

detemines the availability and distribution of the parent material. ln much of the
Precambrian Shield the parent matenal is insoluble bedrock.

The lakes of the Precambrian Shield are called glacial lakes because their
shapes are controlled rnostly from glacial action on the landscape. The glacial

scoufing of overburden materials (e.g. sand, gravel, boulder) from the bedrock,
and the subsequent depasition of that material in the fonn of moraines, eskers,
and other localized foms detemines the distribution and availability of bedrock

and geological materials in an area. ConsequenUy, the distribution of insoluble

parent material and its shape strongly control the size and shape of lakes in the
Precambrian Shield.

The lake size and shape set limits to the maximum amount of energy produced
by wind on the lake and consequently the waves erode and sort the bed

materials on non-bedrock shorelines. This maximum energy limit determines
what sire of matenak can form a stable shoreline, and will Vary along the
perimeter of the lake due ta variable fetch. Unstable shorelines will develop new
shapes and profiles depending on the availability of geological materials and

incident energy from surface waves.

Reach Scale

At a within-lake scale, the shape of the parent geomorphology and the
distribution of matenal and wave energy segment the lake's shoreline into
sections, here called reaches. A reach is a scale independent shoreline feature
based on the parent geomorphology. overburden material availability. and wave
energy.

As the shape of the shoreline is the product of these integrated

processes, the shoreline configuration is the primary rneans for segmenting the

lake shore into sections. For example, a reach can be tens of kilometres in
length for a hornogenous shoreline composed of boulder, or small beach with a
smooth and crescent shaped shore fomed from wave action.

The regional geology at the basin scale interrupts shorelines laden with

overburden materials. The reaches of shoreline between such parent features,
and their formative wave and slope processes also become compartmentalized.

This physical segmentation changes the s a l e at which the processes which
fomi and maintain substrates operate. The reworking of overburden materials

between parent features by waves affects the shape of the lake's shoreline and

profile. The form of reach scale aquatic habitats. then. are controlled by the
relative dominance of bedrock and overburden materials. and the redistribution
of materials by wave and slope processes.

Lake form also detemines how a lake's waves develop and controls how the

energy provided by waves is expended along as shorelines to fom and rnaintain
substrate by sorting and cleansing bed materials. Wave energy incident on a
shoreline reach depends on the size of the wave, and the orientation of the
shoreline to the direction of wave propagation.

Site Scale

The f o n of substrates at a site scale is dependent on the physical variables at

the basin and reach scale. The materials on the lake bed may grade in size due
to redistribution by wave energy with a resultant moderate slope, or the
remaining material is not transportable by exisüng energy and the angle of
repose is stable. Other nongradational substrates in areas of high slope are due
to parent geomorphology. Secluded areas may have depositional characteristics

due to lack of wave energy. The specific three dimensional f o n and pattern of
substrates develop from a complex interaction of variables which operate at al1
three spatial scales and from short to long temporal scales.

Part 1:
6.7 Lake Classification and Classification Taxonomies

Habitat description and classification are common tasks of most ecological
inventories. Habitat classification provides a convenient mechanism for reducing
the complexity of habitat variables to a small number of more homogenous

groups. This reductionist perspective enables understanding of generalized
relationships from detailed spatial data.

Classification systems provide standardized frameworks that contribute to the
systematic analysis and more effeaive and sustainable management of habitat
resources. They are required for the direct and equitable cornparison of data
gathered Rom geographically disparate locations. Without such systems,
classifications are influenced by their intended use and the classifier's
background, which often lirnits thek usefulness to others. The structure of a
classification system typically consists of pre-defined numbers and types of
categories for use in classification. Because data can be collecteci at many
different scales of resolution, classification taxonomies provide an ordered
framework for the compiling of classified data.
6.7.1 Lake Habitat Classification

Methods for habitat classification in lakes fall far behind those for terrestrial and
riverine habitats counterparts. Most lake classifications have been developed to
indicate lake trophic status or productivity.

A review of lake classification was presented by Leach and Herron (1993).

Lakes have been classified by a host of variables like, shape, location, and by

properties that are physical, chernical, and optical, among a suite of others. Of
the 32 categories reviewed, 24 were trophic classifications.

Remote sensing has been used for lake classification to Iimit manual work.
Boland (1976). Boland and Blackwell(1977) used Multispectral Scanner Indices.
acquired from LANDSAT and aerial platfoms, to estimate the trophic status of
lakes. As is clear however, most rnethods classsify lake trophic status, not the

physical structure of habitats within lakes which is the focus here.

Most substrate mapping projects have been produœd from a Iirnited number of
point stations in only the offshore areas of large lakes. like Lake Winnipeg
(Brunskiil and Graham 1979).

Remote sensing studies have played a valuable role in some aquatic habitat
applications, but the use the use of remote sensing methods has lead to a
disproportionate emphasis of study to entities that are directly identifiable from
aerial platforms. like floating and emergent macrophytes (Jensen et al. 1992,
Marshall 1993, Cowardin et al. 1979, Hua Runkui and Li Yuquin 1992).

Remote sensing of substrate types has been assessed using mufti-spectral
scanner data by Macleod (1992). Lyon et al. (1979), and Mellor (1981) to detect

general sediment types. However, the limitation of remote sensing is the high

sensitivity to water quality parameten, like water turbidity. Other limitations
include an image resolution which is only sufficient for general mapping, and
inter-lake comparisons of substrate data from satellite imagery or airbome
platforms rarely are equitable because clearer lakes can be sensed to greater

depths than are other more turbid lakes. The use of present remote sensing

methods provides a level of detail more suitable for shallow water inventory; they

do not provide for leaming the form and function of physical habitat through the
production of detailecf basin maps (which must often sampie areas below the
photic zone) to capture the effects of lake process. Thus, because substrates
rarely are discemed at depth from remote plafforms, and are spatially
heterogeneous, methods for mapping NSA substrates are lacking.

Three of the more widely used and reœnt physical classifications used for
aquatic habitat assessment are the evaluation system used for the wetlands of

Ontario (OMNWCWS 1984). the classification of wetlands and deep water
habitats of the U S (Cowardin et al. 1979). and the proposed systern for great
lakes habitat assessment (Busch and Sly 1992 ; see next section).

These systems have been developed for different purposes but al1 have adopted

hierarchical structures. Hierarchical classifications allow aggregation and
disaggregation of data, and can provide the level of detail needed at several
geographic scales (McKee et al. 1992). The system used by the Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources (OMNR) requires the entire systems information to be

complete and is purpose specific,which lirnits its value in other applications. The
method used by Busch and Sly (1992) is superior because their system also

uses nested biogeographic zones as a basis for information collation. Jaworski
and Raphael (1979) developed a geornorphic wetland habitat classification on

the Laurentian Great Lakes. but the structural context was large and was Iimited

to morphological description only.

Habitat mapping was wnducted at the Erpetimental Lakes Area. norüiwest

Ontario. in 1991 and 1992 by Franzin (unpubfished data. Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, Freshwater Instihne. Wpg. MB).

The nominal

classification system for material site was based on existing Stream substrate
assessment classifications. The field method involveâ manual measurernent and
assessment of the shoreline rnaterials On site generalization of the often
heterogeneous shorefine materials was reduced to one homogeneous class.

Using Franzin's technique. qualitative notes and alongshore measurements were
gathered on shoreline rnaterials. These data adequately assessed the patterns
of substrate rnaterials along the shoreline, and allowed the contribution of each

material class to be carnpared relative to the total perimeter of the lake.
However, qualitative notes are difficuftto collect systematically and as a result
gaps of information occurred. A

problem with such methods is that the

simplification of an area of structurally heterogeneous meterials to a single
nominal class can ove?generalize the habitat structure. This method captured
only the readily visible shoreline materials which are intemittently exposed
dunng drier hydrologie cycles, and are probably l e s important biologically.

Saskatchewan Environment and Resoorces Management conducted a spatial
fish habitat survey which extended to 2m depth on Emma Lake (Liaw 1995).

Using vector GIS the inventory included collection of macrophyte information
with site surveys. Information on substrate and shoreline types and dope also

were collected at selected sites.

For the entire lakes perimeter, data was

gathered at 5 points at O.5m depth intervals to the 2.0 m contour. The sampling
frequency along the shoreline length was variable.

Macleod et al. (1992) conducted a cornparison of manual shoreline survey
techniques and coincident airborne spectral sensors for the Bay of Quinte area.

Lake Ontario, to leam the applicability of remote sensing methods to aquatic
habitat inventory.

Manual substrate cfassification accommodated up to two

material types within substrate areas. Substrate classes included muck. silt,
gravel, cobble, boulders.

The highest correspondence was found between

vegetation in both data sets; most areas classified as vegetation in the imagery
were coincident with softbottom types collected from the field data.

Fish habitat GIS models have been developed as a tool to assess pre-and post
development change in the Great Lakes (Minns et al. 1995). In the development

of this protocol to assess cornpliance to Govemment policy regarding the 'no net
lossw of habitat, their initial irnplementation using SPANS GIS integrated
substrate, macrophyte, and wave energy maps to assess changes in habitat due

to shoreline development.,

The development of an offshore structure in the

Hamilton Harbor area of. Lake OntarÏo decreased wave energy in the area such
that a 43% increase in macrophyte cover would occur, and also quantified losses

of substrate types due to development.

Summary

The literature available regarding the use of 01s for fish habitat assessrnent is
limited compared to the use of GIS in other disciplines. This is more a fundion
of the length of time GIS has been widely available than the applicability of GIS

to assess fish habitat.

GIS fish habitaüfake dynamic models are eariy in

development; most work is still being conducted at the inventory level. Most of
this research is reported in govemment reports and scientiftc symposia which are

not widely available. The use of GIS for fish habitat modeling is rare, which also
indicates the youth of GIS as a fisherïes management tool.

All studies cited here have had a diversity of objectives and scales of data
resolution. To standardize and organize the collation of heterogeneous habitat
data, Busch and Sly (1992) developed an aquatic habitat classsification system
for lakes.

6.7.2 The Aquatic Habitat Classification System (AHC) for Lakes

A symposium on the Classification and lnventory of Great Lakes Aquatic

Habitats (CIGLAH) was held February 1988 a Bame, Ontario, to promote the
development of an aquatic habitat classification techniques for lakes. A goal of
CIGLAH was to provide an AHC system for both fishery and water quality
agencies for management and public discussions. The symposium was
published (Busch and Sly 1992) and provided a review which addressed the
problems and direction of lake aquatic habitat dassificaüon. The thnist of the
work was directed to describing and organizing the functional relationships

performed by various components of aquatic habitat, reviewing existing
classification methods, and production of a classification system that provides a
framework to standardize information collection. It also applies a hierarchical

order to the data which can integrate data collected at different spatial scales but

the AHC focused mostly on offshore habitats. Busch and Sly (1992) recognized
that information is needed for specific areas of lakes based on critical habitat
features.

The hierarchy of the AHC is a five level system consisting of system, sub-

system, division, subdivision, and class (Figure 4). Bush and Sly indicate that
each level of the hierarchy is related to confining factors, and functions of force
and response, to express the structure of habitat. The AHC's hierarchy is tied to

spatial and temporal scales of resolution of scale which are otherwise excluded

frorn most classification systems.
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Figure IThe Aquatic Habitat Classification System for Lakes (Busch and Sly 1992) showing
system, sub-sy~tem,division and class levels which interfaceswith the Wetland Classification
Systern for the United States (Cowardin et al. 1979).

Levels of the AHC

System

The system level of the AHC is deterrnined by the pnnciple characteristics of the

system to be classified (e-g. lake).

-

Sub System

At the sub-system level, lakes are divided into areas based on the extent to
which the shoreline and lake bottom characteristics influence aquatic habitat.
Typically, the lake is partitioned into "open water" and "shorelinenor "nearshore"

zones, but other classes like littoral and profundal may be designated.

-

Division and Sub Division

At the division and sub-division levels, aquatic habitats are classified based on

the size and physical complexity of physical features. Sly and Busch (1992)
suggest that an extensive length of shoreline that has only rninor changes in
shape in the f o m of indentation and headland (point) development, would be

classfied at the division level. A more convoluted shoreline wïth pmminent
indentations and headlands would be classified at the subdivision level.

Class

Information about each major component of the habitat is compiled at the class
level, such as water column, substrate, and plant material. Classes provide the

most detailed information collated in the AHC system. Sly and Busch (1992)
emphasize that each component responds to forcing functions and each
component is examined separately in terms of its response.

AHC Functional Relationships:

One of the underlying goals of the ClGLAH was to better understand the
interadions among cornponents of habitat and to use this to aid in habitat
classification. The AHC's use of expressions, like response function, describes
the relationship between one or two or a set of variables which simplifies the

interpretation of data. Confining factor, another AHC term. lirnits the number and
types of habitat attributes available, such as for example, Lake location on
3

available geology. Forcing functions are variables which produœ responses in
other variables. Substrate sorting and the critical depth where the offshore zone
of perennial deposition begins are just two examples of responses to physical
forcing funch'ons, like wave energy.

Hierarchical Scales

To minimize costs and level of effort during data collection, habitat inventories
typically adopt a scale of data resolution sufficient to solve projed objectives.
Consequently, studies with different objectives probably would use data of
different resolution.

Bush and Sly describe that scale usually imposes a

temporal stability to the habitat data where large scale but low resolution data
(type "Ln)are stable over longer periods than are small scale and high resolution

(site specific, type 'Sn) data. Watershed scale geology, a type L form of data. and
detrital input, type S. to neanhore areas are two examples which show that
some forms of data have a spatial and temporal stability which are inherently
more noisy than are othen.

Type S data are essential tools for site specific habitat management. Detailed

data can be used to determine availability of habitat. or net gains of habitat. Type

L data more commonly are used for regional planning. Although type L and S

data can be very different, they are complementary.

The use of AHC data is not limited to a level by level analysis. Data from

different leveb of the hierarchy can be hybndized. For example, the summation
of habitat from several sites at the AHC class level can be used to determine
total habitat availability at the system level. This aggregation of detailed data
into lower resolution classes higher in the AHC is known as synthesis. The
reverse. where low resolution analyses pass through several stages of data

integration. each using data of higher resolution than the previous step, may be
used to determine cause and effect. Busch and Sly acknowledge that analysis
by reduction is easier than is the corresponding path using synthesis. The latter

requires much more data at the onset of the analysis than does reduction.
Consequently, analysis by reduction is the method of investigation used most
frequently.

It is due to the prevalenœ of methods adopting analyses by reduction that
nearshore aquatic habitat assessrnent is lacking methods and data. Aîthough

the systematic elimination of variables using reduction rnay be the most efficient,
and least costly method of investigation, it is not well suited to leaming the
dynamiw of heterogeneous pattern distributions found in many NSA's of lakes.
The inventory of substrates in lakes is clearly a method using synthesis.

The need for a Geognphic Information System

The developrnent and implementation of the AHC was seen by Busch and Sly to

pose several problems in ternis of data complexity; in particular its scale, display,
and the integration of data from low and high levels of hierarchy. Habitat
inventories, by their very nature, require managrnent of large volumes of data,
and effectively methods to query and displaying the data. The integration of data
with different spatial scales also raises issues of data reconstruction at a

common scale; each reconstructed layer would have different probabilities for
error and for al1 of these tasks a GIS was seen to offer rnany advantages over

traditional methods.

Part 2:

6.8 On the Bottom Dynamics of Lakes

Many factors govem the distribution of modem lake sediments (Hakanson 1981).
These include climate, geography, hydrology, sedimentology, and morphology.

Although the spatial patterns of contemporary substrates in lakes are a net result

from the interaction of these variables. the diversity of lake types in regards to

each of these parameters is so large that it is not only desirable, but is necessary
to reduce the number of variables down to those which are of central importance

and readily quantifiable in most lakes. From Norman (1964), Hakanson (1977,
1981), Sly (1978), Busch and Sly (1992) it is clear that wave energy, water

depth, substrate type. and dope are the key elements which control the
distribution of sedirnent in lakes.
6.8.1 Sediment Redistribution Models

Many of the models relating the variables central ta sediment dynamics have
been constructed by L. Hakanson. His inlial work on Lake Vanem in Sweden in

the late 1970's to delineate the areas of lakes which erode. transport, or deposit
sediment has led to detailed studies of littoral process and fom by Rasmussen
(1988). and Rowan et al. (1992). Hakanson developed two point models to

describe lake dynarnics. The first, in 1977. illustrated the relationships between a

fetch estimate (described below). and water depth. to detemine an erosiontransportation- accumulation diagram (Figure 5).

Effective Fetch

30

Accumulation

Figure 5- The energy-transport-accumufation diagram (Hakanson 1981).

Hakanson (1981) recognized the spatial implications for this sediment

redistribution model, but because this involved extensive manual work, he
developed a more simple morphometric, the energy-topography factor. This
model provided a means to detemine the percentage of a given lake area that is

dominated by processes that produce either erosion, transportation, or
accumulation from only three easy to obtain morphometric parameters; an
energy factor, a dope factor. and a form factor (for details of model see
Hakanson 1981 pg. 899).

The components of the model are: 1) a wave energy estimate from which the
sub-surface wave base can be estimated, 2) a fom fador (related to the lakes

hypsographic curve

- see

Hakanson 1981) which indicates how the basin

morphology controls the influences of waves on bottom dynarnics, and 3) a dope

factor; sediments are rarely stable on slopes > 4.5%. Figure 6 shows this model
for a shallow and a deep lake, which have convex and concave hypsographic
CUrves.

respectively.
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Figure 6. Illustration of the impact of the energy factor on the position of the wave base and how
the f o m of the Iake and the slope conditions influence the distribution of erosion, transportation,
and accumulation zones (Hakanson 1982)

This rnodel describes the area of a basin subject to erosion, transport. or

accumulation, but due to the generalized hypsographic data these areas can not

be delineated spatially.

6.8.1.1 Estimation of the Mud Deposition Boundary Depth in Lakes

Rowan et al. (1992) derived a point mode1 from the theory of waves and
sediment threshold velocities that predicts the upper Iimit of fine grained
sediments in lakes of any size. They describe the mud energy boundary depth
(mud EBD) and the rnud deposition boundary depth (mud DBD) in lakes as the
depth at which the orbital motion of the sub-surface wave base ceases. and the

boundary between high-energy erosive environments (coarse-grained noncohesive sediments) and low energy zones of deposition where fine-grained
cohesive sediments accumulate, respectiiely. Their analysis involved the
simplification of wave theory to equations which used only depth and wave
height surrogate models of maximum fetch and exposure (described below).

Rowan at al. (1992) also showed that the maximum wave height over-esthates
the bottom dynamic conditions. and that "critical" wave heights, i.e. the size of

waves which most closely detemine sediment patterns, are responsible for
sediment distribution.

From observed sediment distributions. Rowan et al.

(1992) detemineci the critical wave height to be approxhately 77% of the

maximum wave heigM. This implies that contemporary bottom dynarnics are
controlled not by the large magnitude (infrequent) stom events, but by the less
intense storms which occur several times each year. Both of the models
produced by Hakanson and Rasmussen required an energy estimate of surface
wave activity.

Part 3:
6.9 Models of fetch Distance

Hakanson (1981) proposed to map areal the areas of basins where the subsurface base of the surface wave contacted the lake bed- To delineate this area
Hakanson recommended using the ratio between the maximum potential
effective fetch and the water depth for a number of site locations. According to

Hakanson's proposed method. the lakes' wave energy wouM be mapped by
hand drawing isopleths for the whole lake from a number of selected sites.

Hakanson did not do this proœdure because it was a time consuming and
demanding task (but which is ideally suited to a GIS).

1 found no published

examples of analysis of spatial substrate dynamics using GIS.
6.9.1 Fetch Distance Estimation using GIS

Fetch distance rnodels have been widely recognized for their utility in learning
substrate dynamics, but their use has been Iimited to point rnodels using
estimates of maximum, mean, or effective fetch. GIS programs for estimating
fetch distance have been implemented in a raster data structure by Jensen et al.
(1992) for predicting areal macrophyte growth in reservoirs in southem Carolina.

Bartiett (1989) implemented a fetch program written in Fortran which was

merged with ARCIINFO, a proprietary vector GIS, to generate maps of wave

energy distribution. Crean et al. (1996) also developed a vector fetch mode! for
Arcfnfo using C programming language. I found no published examples of GIS
models that integrate fetch, substrate, and dope information.

A maximum fetch estimate is produced by making several to many fetch
measurements from a single location; the largest fetch value is extracted from
the seledion set of measurements and is used to derive hydraulic conditions
(Figure 7).

Figure 7. Estimationof maximum fetch distance from 60 axes made at 6 degree intervals.

Mean fetch distance was used by Jensen et al (1992) to provide an index of

exposure for prediction of macrophyte distribution. They demonstrated that
previous methods for fetch estimation were insufficient to adequately describe
macrophyte distribution. They developed a raster fetch model which made 360
fetch distance measurements at one degree intervals, from which the mean was

calculateci. They stated that earlier fetch modeb (e-g. Harvey et al. 1989) which
used one or a mean of 8 measurements, (one for each of the major compass
bearings and another for the closest point in each quadrant), was insufficient for

their purposes. Jensen et al. did not explain or rationalize the increased sampling
frequency from 8 to 360, but they did describe the utility of weighting individual

measurements according to specific wind direction data. None was applied.

Effective fetch has been adopted more widely as point models (e.g. Hakanson
1981, Rasmussen 1988, Rowan et al. 1992). Hakanson compared effective fetch
to maximum fetch for 44 stations in irregularly shaped Lake Vanem in Sweden.

He found effective fetch to produce better results than maximum fetch because it
integrates the cosine of 15 axes (a selection set of 15 fetch estimates) as a sum
at 6 degree angles for each site (Figure 8). Rowan (1992) also concluded the

same with maximum fetch and exposure. Exposure, an estimate which is
mathematically similar to effedive fetch, describes the area of the lake visible
from a site as it estimates the circular integral of fetch. Unlike maximum or mean
fetch, effective fetch models require a direction for the central fetch axis to be
specified because it samples rnainly in one direction.

Figure 8. Estimation of effective fetch (Lf) distance using 15 axes measured at 6 degree intenrals
for an arbitrary point along a lakes shoreline.

An effective fetch GIS model was produced by Minns et al. (1995) to assess the
change in wave energy due b the development of offshore structures, i.e.

breakwalls, which seclude marinas from offshore wave action.

6.10 Summary

Fetch models remain in the developmental phase. Although the GIS programs

developed thus far have demonstrated some aspects of shoreline or coastal
processes, they have disadvantages.

Custom applications have lirnited

distribution, they require specific computing and display plafforms, and also have
specific output capabilities, which makes them less flexible. The effective linkage
between obsewed sediment patterns to fetch estimates requires the seledion of

the appropriate fetch estimate and the number of measurements used to collect
the estimate. The use of fetch estimates has been devoted mostly to their use as
point models. Although Hakanson's effective fetch has been adopted most often
in other studies, Rowan et al. (1992) found in their multi-lake database that
Hakanson's effective fetch model did not adequately describe sediment

distribution in other lakes. and therefore was applicable only on lake Vanem, the
lake from which the rnodel was developed.
6.10.1 Characteristics of Nearshore Substrates:

The variables which influence substrate form and distribution can be viewed in

the successive levels of scale in which they operate. The scales range from
basin wide to site locations; the latter scales operate at levels lower than the
present AHC system accommodates. At the largest scale, the specific location
and confinement of lakes controls the types of materials avaifable. At the next

increasing level of scale, Le. the watershed level. the lake basin's parent
geomorphology sets fundamental controls on the shape and orientation of the
basin. This sets maximum limits to the expenditure of energy on shorelines by
waves. The potential for waves to modify substrates is dependent both on the
availability of materials of various skes for transport, and also the expression of
the dominant climatological regime in the form of surface waves. The variables
of wind direction, periodicity, and magnitude rnust work within the constraints of

the lake to form the dominant hydraulic regirne. The redistribution of available
substrate materials from offshore sorting and littoral drift is codependent on the
wave enetgy available, and the availability, form, and distribution. of landfoms

that are stable relative to the present hydraulic conditions. The integration of
each of these variables produces the configuration of a lake's shoreline and the

patterns of substrates in their NSA's

6.10.2 Status of Current Models on Bottom Dynamics

The knowledge of hydraulic and sediment dynamics in lakes can now be

integrated together as GIS process models.

However, the initial studies of

sediment dynamics have exposed rnethodological concems which require further
investigation, particularly for fetch estimation. The foundation studies have, by
necessity, focused on large sale distribution patterns like erosion, transport, and
deposition, or at a higher level of detail, predicted the mud DBD frorn point

models, and have concentrated on the transport and depositional areas. The

prediction of mud DBD locations is needed to delineate the areas of lakes within
which nearshore variables, like the materîal sorting along lake edges, can be
studied. Although more standardized classification systems like the AHC have
been developed recently, its youth means that most classifications of NSA's are
unsuitable for leaming the bottom dynamics because field methods did not
capture the effeds of process. A necessary first step in this area of research is
the development of field methods to document nearshore substrates.

The

documentation and understanding of neanhore processes for habitat
management requires the standardization and development of techniques
including: classifications, base-line information studies, GIS models of substrates
and wave energy, and evaluations of their implementation.

7. Methods

Part 1
7.1 Study orea

The Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) is a research area designated by the

Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) and the province of Ontario
for aquaüc study. The location of ELA in northwestem Ontario is shown in
Figure 9. All lakes south of the Trans-Canada highway in the region of 93 15'94 'î 5' and 49 30'49 51' N were numbered for identification in the survey of 1967
by Cleugh and Hauser (1971). All of the six lakes in this study, Le. Lakes 164,

165,226,442,373,377 are located between 93 44-93 52' and 49 37-49 50'; the

lakes are contained in a circular area with a diameter of 17 km. The six study
lakes are shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. The sol study lakes in the Experimental Lakes Area.

These lakes present a range of geomorphological conditions through which to

test the utility of the nearshore substrate classification system. and also to
document the vanability in nearshore habitat availability among lakes. The first
lake seledion criterion was to select small lakes in this one area of relatively

homogenous geomorphology. This critenon facilitates data completeness and
improves the likelihood of equitable cornparisons of substrates among lakes.
The second criterion was to select lakes with varying depths to ensure that a

broad spectnim of nearshore dope environments would be sampled. Five of the
six lakes chosen for this study were included in the lake variation and climate
change program (McCullough and Campbell 1993) by the DFO. These lakes

fulfilled these above criteria and also morphometric data on the lakes was
available.

The set of lakes was completed with the addition of Expenmental Lake 226.

Other concurrent work by the OF0 on this system provided an ideal opportunity
to pursue other corollary objectives on this system; in particular, to map the
substrates of the entire basin. and to compare the observed and predicted zones
of deposition and erosion, respectively. The controlled drawdown of lake level

to 3.1 m below its natural level over two years exposed much of the nearshore
substrates.

The lower water level provided the opportunity to conduct a

complete lake substrate sunrey, and also to evaluate the precision of
classifications made at the natural lake stage.

7.2 Geology and Geological History

The geology and geological history of the Experimental Lakes Area was
described in detail by BrunskiIl and Schindler (1971), and summarized by
McCullough and Campbell (1993). The E U is located in a region of the
Precambrian Shield on an extensive exposed batholith mostly of pink

granodiorite, with localized zones of grey (biotite-rich) granodiorite. The area was
subjected to several ice movements during the Pleistocene. The last retreat,

which progressed in a north-northeast direction, left abundant glacial strïae along
this axis.

Generalized maps (Clayton 1983, figs. 4.5, Teller 1985) suggest that the
Pleistocene ice sheet would have retreated north of ELA about 7 1500-11000
years ago. At that time ELA would have been partïally inundated under eastern

Lake Agassiz. with the shoreline in the ELA area resembling that of
contemporary Lake of the Woods; a very irregular shoreline and abundant
islands. By 10800 BP the ice sheet had retreated sufficiently fa; north to allow
drainage to the east, at an elevation of about 390-400 m ASL today. During the
changing glacial lake levels, ELA was an archipelago where numerous beach
rkiges (sub aqueous sorted sands) developed. Over the next 1000 years, the
level of Lake Agassiz decreased to less than 300 m ASL, before a final glacial

advance again blocked the drainage to the east (about 9900 BP). Wth the last

retreat, circa 9500 BP, Lake Agassiz fell below the level of the study lakes, which
range in elevation from 369424 m ASL. This history suggests that al1 of the
study lakes were incorporated in Lake Agassiz. Lakes 373 and 442 would have
become separated about 10800 BP, whereas lakes 377. 226, 164, 165 wouM
not have become discrete lakes until about 9500 years ago (McCullough and
Campbell 1993).

Granodiorite predominates in ELA due to the its high resistance to glacial
scouring. The batholith underiying ELA now foms a regional heigM of land which
foms a divide between drainage into the norai via the English River system, and

to the south and west by the Rainy River-Lake of the Woods systems. Lakes
442, 373, 377, and 226 drain northwest via Winnange Lake to the English River,

whereas lakes 164 and 165 drain south into Dryberry Lake before emptying into

Lake of the Woods. The maximum range of relief in the ELA exceeds 100m. from

369m to 495m. ELA has become a region of abundant bedrock-rimmed lakes

infilling the glacially scoured depressions The shorelines of lakes not controlled
by bedrock are mostly sorted glacial till or fragmented talus deposits, or fen peat
in energetically quiescent back bays. About onequarter of ELA surface area is
water.

McCullough and Campbell (1993) noted that advancing glacial events in the area
scoured most of the higher land areas clear of overburden. but that the retreat

left scattered deposits of glacial drift in the fomi of ridges and depression-

infillings of boulder and sandy ülls, and pro-glacial outwash sand and gravel.

Less frequently, local lacustrine deposits (of historic or present)-silts and more
rarely clays-can be found in low-lying areas.

7.3 Morphology of the Study Lakes

Morphometric data for the study lakes are found in Table 1. The study lakes are

-

small, varying in area frorn 16 27.3 ha. with simple shoreline development (Kent
and Wong 1982). The maximum SLD is about 2.0. The hkes can be placed into

two morphometric groups by depth and volume (McCullough and Campbell
1993). Lakes 164 and 165 are shallow and do not themally stratw, whereas

lakes 442, 226, 377, 373 are much deeper and exhibit annual thermal
stratification.

Table I-Selected rnorphometric data for the study lakes. AI1 data taken fmm McCullough and
Campbell (1993) except Lake 226 which were produced in this çtudy. AL= lake surf&e area, V =
lake volume, SLD = shoreline development, L = length of shoreline including islands, Z, =
maximum depth, Z = rnean depth. Maximum map scale used for estimates was 1:2500.
Lake
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Z
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7.4 Cultural and Biogenic Effects on the Study Lakes

Clearcut forestry, fire. and road buiiding have been the major sources of
physical change to lakes in ELA in the recent past The west shoreline of Lake
377 has been modified for a road crossing over the lakes' infiow. Other small and

localized changes have occurred from rock removal from shorelines for dock
building, as occurred at about the mid-point of the east shoreline of Lake 373.

The water levels of Lakes 164, 165, 226. and 442 at the time of sampling were

controlled by beaver dams at their outlets and, with the exception of Lake 226,
appear to have rnaintained relatively consistent water levels over the past

several decades. Lakes 226,377, and 442 have had variable water levels due to
intermittent beaver activity. In 1994, Lake 226 experienced its highest recent
water level indicated by erosion of Sphagnum sp. on the lake's western-most

shoreline.

Three longer-term lower water levels were visible on a smooth

bedrock face on the north side of the lakes' only Island. The lowest visible water
level was about 1 m below the August 1994 level. Lake 377 and 442 have

expenenced water levels higher than present; this was evidenced by sorted
materials and dead and fallen timber in epilittoral areas. The lake level of Lake
377 at the time of sampling was lower by about 0.5 m, and for Lake 442

approximately 1 m. The latter water level was much older and more difficolt to

discern. The water level of Lake 377 presently is controlled by naturz! gaology at
its outlet-

Beavers occur in al1 the lakes presently dammed. and affect the quality of fish

habitat. The effects of beaver activity on nearshote habitats, Le. abundant bark
and woody matter with excavated channels. is pronounced and can extend 15 20 m on either side of the beaver den. Materials redistributed by beaven were

-

not mapped they are best collected as a supplementary 'Lvoody" thematic layer
to augment the database later.

7.5 Nearshore Arer Substrate Mapping
7.5.1 Data Collection

AI1 data were collected from the study lakes during the open-water period (May October), 1993-1995. Low altitude aerial photographs were taken to delineate

conternporary shorelines. Substrate information was collected with on-lake
surveys. Transect data containing substrate information was reconstructed from
the photography in digital fonn to shoreline vector files using Autocad software.

7.5.1 .Lt Aerial Reconnaissance

Aerial Surveys were conducted a total of four times during the study period by

Airquest Resource Surveys Ltd. using panchromatic fikn (AGFA 200). To ensure
a precise and spatially consistent scale on the photography, targets were placed
on the shoreline at opposite ends of each lake in two groups of t h e . The linear
distance between the targets was recorded (to nearest 0.1m). Lakes 164.165,
373, 377 and 442 were photographed on September 10, 1993 between 0630

and 0830 local time, with an average scale of 1:5000. Lake 226 was
photographed twice at the same scale. before and after draw down, at October
21 1994, and May 14 1995 by Norwest Geomatics Inc.

7.5.1.2 Field Survey:

The Neanhore Classification System (NSCS) was designed to inventory

substrates with mixed compositions and to capture the patterns of substrates
that f o m from mechanical sorüng and dope processes. The NSCS substrate
material sires are based on a nominal intewal classification (Burrough 1986)
using a modified version of geological materials by site from Platts (1983). Table

2 shows the nominal classification and the numbers by which classes were

named. Substrate patterns were documented using line-intercept transeds
(Hamilton and Bergersen 1984) which were oriented along the lakes' penmeter

and also perpendicular to it. Two crew members classified substrates. kept

records,and handled a 12 ft, aluminum boat.

Table 2, lnterval system used for classification of nearshore substrates in the study lakes at the

ELA.
Class N a m
SWClay
Bsdrock
Sand

Gravel

Chu

S i (mm)
Texture
Soiid Rock
0.08 4

-

- fine

- coane
Cobbie

- small

- large

Boulder

- srnall
- large

Two types of transects were used to detect the change in size of substrate
materials using 2-100 m surveyors' tapes. The first measured the perimeter of
the lake along the high watemark. This long-shore transect sewed as a base

line to reference the location of the second type of transed which was oriented
perpendicular to the shore to detect the material size changes as water depth

increased. These off-~horetransects were located systematically every 50 rn
along the base line transed, and also where changes in material size occuned
along the shoreline. The off-shore transects extended through the neanhore

zone to a depth of 3m. All offshore transects were marked with fluorescent
marking tape that indicated the metre number of the longshore transect (+/- 0.25

m). The horizontal distance (+/-0.10 m) to each material class change. and the

distance from shore at intervals of 4 m depth were recorded.

Unlike many classifications, the NSCS accounts for potential heterogeneity of

materials within a given polygon. and allows dass memberships to overlap
across polygons. The maximum number of material classes that can be included

in a single polygon is three. For example, the classification: 51/42/30 is a
polygon that is comprised of srnall cobble, coane gravel, and sand; each class
occupies 33.3% of the substrate area of the polygon. Comparatively, 62/71,
indicates that the polygon of interest contains 66.6 % large boulder with 33.3 %
of the substrate area comprised of detritus. A class number of 30 represents an
area of homogeneous sand. The nested classification structure assumes there is

no discernible pattern of materials by sire within a polygon. The NSCS
accommodates and satisfies al1 of the criteria described by Laurini and
Thompson (1992) for building classification taxonomies.

The neanhore area was classifieci in 100 rn segments along the baseline

transect An arbitrary point on the lake shoreline was designated mette number
O, then the classification proceeded in a clockwise direction. The beginning of

the baseline transect was flagged and marked with fluorescent rnarking tape
where the first 100 m tape was affixed. The person classifying the substrates
walkedhaded along the high-water mark on the shoreline with the tape and
noted material characteristics imrnediately visible along and just below the high

water mark. Stations which indicated the location of offshore transects were
flagged systernatically at each 50 m interval on the baseline transect, and also
where the size of materials changed along the shoreline. The material

classifications and the location (Le. metre number) for offshore transeds along
the baseline transect were called to the boat operator to record. When the 100 m
baseline segment was completed, the classifier flagged the terminal station, then
retumed to the beginning of the baseline transect in the boat.

Offhhore transects were completed at each flagged station as follows:

The

surveyor, from the bow of the boat, attached the second tape measure to an
object on the shoreline at the high water mark.

The boat operator slowly

revened the boat away from the shoreline in a perpendicular direction. The
surveyor then noted substrate characteristics as water depth increased. A 5 rn
aluminum pole with surveyors rod facing attached, was used to measure the
water depth and acted also as a tool for interpreting the size of materials

(measured relative to the level water surface) and the textural composition in

areas where the substrate was not visible. During each transect the surveyor
relayed information regarding substrate, depth and the horizontal distance from
shore to the boat operator.

Wth the exception of Lake 226, classification and distance measurements of
offshore materials stopped at the 3rn depth contour. When al1 offshore transects

were complete for that 100 m reach of shoreline. the transect data were
inspeded. The NSCS data sheet is shown in Appendix A-

Discrepancies of classification among adjacent offshore transects indicated: l)
additional ofkhore transects were required to detect ends of material class
changes missed previously, 2) ends of polygons must be interpolated when the
distance between offshore transects was small (about 5 m).

Schematic polygons were fomed in the field to ensure the substrate patterns
were adequately documented. One of two methods of interpolation were used to

close polygons. Substrate types which were immediately adjacent to the high
water mark were bounded by transect information on three of the four sides. The
offshore boundary for these polygons were sketched as straight Iines between
the same material class on each of the offshore transects. The other substrate

polygons located offshore had direct observations for one or Wo sides of the

polygon.

If one ofkhore transect had a unique class (compared to each

adjacent offshore transect), the unique polygon's outer boundary was
interpolated to the boundary with a shorter distance to shore. The second type
of interpolation was used only when the distance between adjacent offishore
transects was short (approximately Sm). Each of these interpolations assumes
the change in distance from the shoreline to the offshore boundary is lineat.

7.5.2 Vector Data Storage and Manipulation

7.5.2.1 Lake Perirneter files

Digital files of lake shorelines were produced ftorn the aerial photography.
Georectification and corrections for scale distortion were exercised in vector
format with Microstation, Idrisi, and Autocad (CAD) soflware using the scale ratio
technique and ground control point models, and known distances from the seale
targets placed on the lake shores. Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) map
produds were produced at 1:1000 scale. Ofishore stations were located on the

CAD polyline which delimited the lake perimeter (Le. baseline transect) as a CAD
block reference which included the meter number of the shoreline- Data relevant

to these files was archived in a separate CAD layer.

7.5.2.2 Map Construction Techniques

For each lake surveyed, a tabular database was constnided in MS Excel which
included the substrate and depth data by shoreline station number. The
horizontal distance frorn shore to l m depth intervals and substrate boundaries
and the angle of the transect in the offshore direction, in degrees, were recorded.

7.5.2.2.1 Reconstruction of transect data

Offshore transects were reconstnicted in Autocad by placing Rom one to rnany
vertices on a polyline which was perpendicular to the shoreline. Each node

indicated the horizontal distance from the shore to a substmte boundary. Each
ofkhore polyline. then, had one or more nodes at specific distances along the
digital form of the transect, depending on substrate complexity.

The large number of offshore transects required for reconstruction in the six
lakes suggested that an automated way to map the offshore transeds was

needed. Excel was used as a senter to send command line instructions to
AutoCAD using a Oynamic Data Exchange (ODE).

Prior to the ODE, an attribute data extraction was perfomed in AutoCAD to

identii the U f M coordinates of shoreline stations where ofkhore transects were
inititated. This was done by creating block references (compound entities), each
with an attribute which indicated station number. The blocks were inserted into

the shore polyline at the desired locations.

An ASCII template file was

construded and was used to extract the geographical coordinates of the
shoreline station, the station number, and other entity infmation from the
Autocad database. The extraction was accomplished with the A'TrrXT (attribute
extract) command.

An Excel workbook, which contained the field data and a rnacro, was formatted
to accept attribute extraction data ftom AutoCAD. In addition, the spreadsheet

was programmed to convert the offshore horizontal distance data into AutoCAD
polar coordinate (Le. distance at angle) format. To reconstnid the offshore data
in AutoCAD, the spreadsheet produced command Une requests from
concatenations of the data from several spreadsheet fields into a single one.
Each record in the database produced a command line sequence for a single
offshore transect. The Excel macro created a direct channel to AutoCAD and
sent the comrnand lines to AutoCAD in a record by record fashion.
In AutoCAD, offshore polygon boundaries were interpolated visually between

ofkhore transed nodes. The interpolation assumed that the change in horizontal
distance of the ofkhore boundary ta the shoreline was linear between the two
offshore transects. This interpolation captures the longshore and offshore
material gradients, especially in transition reaches where longshore material

gradients occur between headlands and embayments.
7.5.2.2.2 Encoding Vectoi Polygon Topology

Polygon topology was added to the source AutoCAD drawings of substrate and
depth using PC Arclnfo (version 3.4.2). after file translation to shape file format
using ArcView (version 2.1). In Arclnfo. polygons were encoded topology using
the Arclnfo clean uülity. Spatial accuracy of arc nodes was reduced to 0.1 m.

A spreadsheet was used to detemine al1 possible substrate combinations and

was used to assign substrate classes to the sequentially numbered polygons. All

substrate polygons were assigned integer codes within the byte data range in
the polygon and arc attribute tables in Arclnfo. This Table is archived in

Appendix B.

All polygon and arc data were translated into Idrisi GIS format using USGS
DLGN (optional digital line graph) format files.

7.5.2.2.3 Raster Data and Atûibute Table Data

Raster maps were produced for each of the study lakes with the follawing
themes for the nearshore ares: 1) digital elevation model, 2) dope model, 3)

substrate, and 4) depth. All maps were produced with 0.5 m cell resolution at a
scale of 1:1000 using Universal Transverse Mercator Projection (UTM) and
North American Daturn (NAD 83). Attribute tables for the substrate polygon data

were converted from Arclnfo format to dBase 4.0 format files before import to

Idrisi as MS Access tables.
7.6 GIS Methods and Analyses

Methods for SubSysbm Results

The number and areal coverage of substrate polygons for each depth sttatum

and lake NSA. was determined by image to image crosstabulation between the

substrate and depth maps. From these tables the fdlowing information was
compiled: 1) the number of substrate classes used per depth stratum and lake,
2) the area of NSA that each class occupied, 3) the number of mono, bi, or tritypic substrate classes per depth straturn and lake.

The total areal coverage of each of the Ilsubstrate classes for each of the six

NSA's was detennined as follows. each atbibute table was coded values in a
field which indicated if the class was homogenous (Le. mono-typic), or was a
nested classification with two (bi-typic) or three (tri-typic) classes. SQL queries

were constructed to fiIl one of eleven new fields with area data. For example, a
classification of 61152 with an area of 1 hectare would fiIl two fields with data, the
first for field 61 would contain 0.66 Ha.. the second field for 52 sized materials
would be 0.33

Ha.

Part 2:

7.7 Mapping Fetch Distance

Because detailed information on wave properties on al1 types and sizes of lakes
is lacking. fetch distance estimation is needed to estimate the physical properties

of surface waves. Although the application of fetch information can have many
end uses, the necessary prerequisite for ail applications is a full understanding of
fetch distance modeling and the choice of a fetch model which is best suited to
the specific application. The purpose of this section is to introduce and descnbe

some fundamental techniques used to acheive satisfactory fetch distance
mapping.

7.7.1 Estimating Fetch Distance

Three fetch distance models. maximum. mean, and effective fetch. were

developed as ANSI C 16 bit DOS applications compatible with IDRISI GIS to
map the distribution of fetch distance in the study lakes.

Using the maximum and mean fetch programs, the number of measurements

used in the estimate of fetch (Le. the sampling frequency) for each raster cell
may be selected from one of eight different sampling frequencies (i.e.1, 4, 8, 20,
40, 60,180. 360 axes) made at equal intervals in degrees.

To calculate fetch distance at a specific angle the program searches for the first
shoreline or land cell using an omet in x and y directions which correspond to a
specific angle in degrees. M e n the location of the shoreline cell is known, the
Pythagorean theorem is used to determine the straight line distance from the

lake cell to the land cell.

However, 352 of the 360 measurement angles must use checks for cell identity
which are not contiguous. This can cause the fetch distance to"overshootn a
lake's shoreline. Such rneasurement axes, therefore, have a unit distance for
measurement that is larger than is the cell size of the image (Figure 11). This
unit distance enor (UDE) is what cuases over estimates of fetch measurements.
Only the measurement axes which include 0, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, and
315 degrees do not have a UDE.

For al1 measurements which have identified a land cell (measurements to
shoreline cells do not require corrections) the effects of UDE are corrected by
making three rneasurements that do not have a UDE from the last lake cell
encountered to the shoreline (Figure 12). Three measurements were made using

angles which correspond to horizontal, vertical, and diagonal in each quadrant of
the image which is divided into a Cartesian coordinate system. After
Pythagorean corrections, the minimum of the three distance estimates is added
to the original fetch estimate.

1

Lake

Shoreline

7 PaM of over-estimatecifetch due to UDE

--+

FWhs of fetch with out UDE for quadrant 1

Figure 11. Estimating fetch distance. Measurements made fmm a lake d l to the shore on
horizontal, vertical, and diagonal perform tests for the land boundary arnong cells which are
contiguous Other rneasurements test for the land boundary across cells which are not adjacent,
and can overestimate the ktch distance.

1

Lake

7 Path of over-estimated fetch

--

i ~ )Puthof fetch used

to correct for Unit distance ecror

Figure 12. Estimatirtg fetch distance for one angle which has unit distance emir (UDE). The
specific angle requested over-shoots aie lakes' shoreline ( ~ K O Wwith circle lettered 8) before land
is deteeted, The over estimate is adjusted by selecüng the minimum distance of three
measurements (dashed arrows with cirdes lettered Dl El F), which do not have a UDE h m the
last lake cell on that axis. The two distance estimates (A and one of O, E, F) are summed to
produce the final estimate.

7.7.2 Fetch Model Structure

The fetch executable file is composed of Viree source code files. called nodes.
which are cornpiled and linked together (Figure 13). The flow of the program is
controlled by the node main.^. This node accepts user input about image details
and the type of fetch statistic requested, it allocates the memory needed to
execute the program, and performs file inputloutput functions. The image is
processed from upper left to lower right three times. The first pass performs edge

detection

to extrad shoreline cells which are used as targets for fetch

measurement. In the second pass, a function in the node ca1ls.c is called from

main-cfor each lake cell in the image. Ca1ls.c implements the number and angle
of measurernents by program branching.

The estimation of each fetch

measurement is accomplished by a cal1 to functs-c,which harbors the programs'
measurement and statistical functions. The third and final pass through the
image data by main-c is used to reclassify the shoreline cells back to land. At

program temination, main.c closes al1 files after output of data to a disk file in
Idrisi format, and releases al1 memory ailocated.
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Figure 13. Flow diagram showing the ANSI C W h distance rnodel structure and program flow.

7.7.3 Fetch Model Implementation

During program development. the fetch models were initially implemented using
low resolution images with very simple geomeûic shapes to facilitate the

validation of fetch measurernents. To leam if shoreline complexity effected
model results, a raster map of Southern lndian Lake, a large and complex lake in

northern Manitoba. was used to test the performance of the fetch models. The

ELA study lakes have relatively simple shoreline configurations, and were
excluded from preliminary model testing. A lake with a complex shoreline
geometry was selected to ensure that the final versions of the code were

sufficiently robust for implementation on any lake.

7.7.4 The Sensitivity Trials

To evaluate the effect of sampling frequency on model results, a series of
images was produced a each level of sampling frequency for the maximum, and
mean

fetch estimates.

Visual inspection of the images and frequency

histograms were used among these image sets to assess the differences in fetch
results for each sampling frequency for models which offer one to many axes for

measurement.

Part 3

7.8 Process Modeling: Integrating Physical and Hydrodynamic GIS models

The Lake 226 database provided a unique opportunity to investigate the effects

of wave and dope process on the spatial distribution of areas which are subject
to erosion, transport and deposition.

The Wo surveys of this lake (at two

different water levels, the second about 2 rn lower than the first) resulteâ in
detailed delineation of the boundary where perennial deposition occurs (known
as the mud depositional boundary depth or rnud DBD, Rowan et al. (1992)).

The purpose was to estimate spatially the sub-surface wave base from the

maximum fetch model. delineate the area of the basin exposed to wave action,
and to compare the observed rnud 060 with the predicted mud EBD.

Maximum fetch distance for Lake 226 was estimated using a sampling frequency
of 360 axes. The map resoluüon was reduced by a factor of six for fetch

processing. The maximum fetch map was resampled to 0.5 m resolution using
nearest neighbor interpolation to provide a consistent map resolution for overlay
analysis. This map of maximum fetch was used to produœ another thematic
map which estimated the depth to the wave base under maximal wave

conditions using equation 5 from Rowan et al. (1992):

where h is water depth (metres), and maximum fetch (kilometers)

A subtraction overlay analysis was perfomed on the DEM and wave base
images. The depth to the wave base was subtracted from the DEM image, and
the areas with values less than or equal to zero indicated the zone where sub-

surface orbital motion of water molecules contacted the substrate.
delineates the areas where substrate erosion occurs.

This
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8.1 Neamhont Classification,

Substrate Assessment, and Inter-lake

comparison of Substrate.

The results presented here archive at three levels of the AHC system (Busch

and Sly 1992); two append at the sub-system and divisionlsubdivision levels.
while the NSCS substrate maps are at a level of detail which is not
accommodated by the present AHC system. Consequently, the NSCS data is
appended to the AHC as three new proposed levels (Figure 14).

Although the NSCS was an effective method for substrate assessment, the
comparison of habitat in the NSA among lakes was difficult at a high level of
detail due to the strong influence of parent geomorphology and the erratic nature

of glacial deposition. In each lake some substrate areas were unique in ternis of
substrate combinations. This made complete lake-wide habitat cornparisons
difficult. Cornparisons were possible. however, at higher levels of the AHC at the
sub-system level.

This involved the separation of material types in nested

classes and summing the areal coverage of each material size class for each

lake.

However, cornparisons made at progressively higher levels of the

hierarchy becorne incteasingly less sensitive to variations in habitat data.

Consequently, a more general and descriptke form of neanhore habitat
classification called shore-type associations (STA) is proposed based on the
types of shorelines encountered.

The STA classifies neanhore habitat into reaches based on an integrated
perspective of the geomorphology, the adjacent terrestrial area, the shoreline
configuration, and the substrate material type and pattern.

The division of

shoreline types into reach scale blocks of habitat data that append to the AHC at
the subdivision level reduces information requirements and simplifies inter-lake
comparisons. The STA does not Jose the important structural features of habitat
like the geomorphology, substrate type and pattern, and habitat scale and

entropy (patchiness) that are commonly lost with descriptive classifiers at higher
AHC levels.

Although the STA is a sub-division level descriptor, it will be

presented and used in concert with the group/subgroup level substrate data
because its descriptive nature provides a convenient vehicle for an introduction
to the study lakes.

Shoretype
ASsOcIatlons

Nearshore Classification Systern

Figure 14. The Aquatic Habitat Classification System (Busch and Sly 1992) showing system to
class hierarchical levels, and the proposecl shoretype associaüons and the Nearshore
Classification Systern which interfaces with the AHC at the class level.

8.1.1 Shore-Type Associations

To introduœ the nearshore habitat data, the detailed nearshore substrate

classifications were simplified to shore-type associations (modified from Todd et
al. 1996). The purpose of the shore-type association here is to introduce, as an
integrated unit. the more general characteristics of the interface between the
epilittoral zone, the shoreline, and nearshore areas in geomorphological units
which cornpartmentalire nearshore habitat.

Table 3. Ten sirnplified shoreline types were interpreted from the 6 Study Lakes at ELA.
C ~ ~ 1S S

Class 2
Class 3
C ~ ~4S S
Class 5
CI~SS
6
C I ~ S7S

Class 8

Class 9

Class 10

1

O
EpiIitîoral area Iow slope organic bogshoreal forest adjacent to crescent shaped shoreline,
without a transgressive sand beach veneer. Nearshore area l0w slope. with lirnited shoreline bem,
oflshore typically deposition ,
Epiiiioral area grading from moderate to low dope with transition h m boreal to fen, terminating
at a aescent shaped shoreline embayment with sand beach veneer. Longshon matenal sùe
aradients flank beach: offShore
- - material aradients rasent
EpiIiioral area. shoreline configurath, and majority of neanhore substrate bedroddboulder
controlled; foms prominent point of land- ôffShore material gradients absent on high
- slopes, present
on moderate slopes, Classical headland sbudure
Epiiiioral area moderate slope with mature boreal krest adjacent to meandering shoreline berm
of boulder/cobble mi% Neanhore m a moderate slope-gradational. Longshore material gradients

-

-

absent
€pilittoral area low slope organic bogs with sparse conifer. Shoreline configuration is enatic and
of organic composition. Nearshom area low stope, with predominantly detritus substrote. Offshore
and longshore material gradients absent
Epilittoral area moderate dope with abundant exposed bedrock- Shoreline configuration and
nearshore area bedrroûc controlled with or wiütout pockets of boulderkobble deposik Nearshore
area moderate slope, Longshore and offjhore material gradients absent
O
Epiliioral area high dope bedmdc outwp with disciontinuous slope failures. Shoreline
configuration approxirnately linear. Nearshore area high slope, talus boulders and fragments. nongradational.
Epiliioral area high slow bedrodr outciop without slope failures. Shorefine configuration,
nearshore area and slope bedmck controlled.
Epilittoml area low dope organic bogs. Shoreline configuration, nearshore area, and slope
bedmckmtmW.
Epiiiioral and nearshore area convex with materials ranging ftom unconsolidated glacial tills, to
large boulder lag deposits (Glacial deposit), Longshore and offshore material gradients absent
Slopes usually moderate, to high.

8.2 Subgroup Level Nearshore Area Substrats Classification

8.2.1 Lake 164

Lake 164 (Figure 15) has shorelines with the general characteristics described in
classes 2, 4, 5. and 6. Classical examples of Class 2 shorelines exist as low
gradient sand beaches (slopes 3-6 degrees) which lie adjacent to epilittoral fen

bogs at opposite ends of the lake (on the northeast-south West axis). In the north

embayment, the beach is bounded by Classes 4 to the west and 6 to the east;
each shows areas of deposition as depth increases. The northeast shoreline

(stations 150400) is an erratic mix of boulderlcobble deposits with local bedrock
interruptions dong the reach. The south east shore at stations 627 and 800 also
exhibits typical exarnples of class 1 embayments which occur only as minor
features in the shoreline reach, but are sufficient to produce material size
gradients and have slopes simibr to other beaches. The south embayment is
bounded by the nearshore deposition Class 5 in the south east corner where a
small inlet enters the lake via low-lands (slope less than degrees). The west
shoreline shows a Class 4 boulderkobble typology with headland and

embayments as only minor features. The western shoreline is intempted by the
outlet which forms an energetically quiescent back bay; organic shorelines and
substrates predominate (Class 5) with slopes less than 2 degrees.

Figure 15. Lake 164 neanhore substrate distribution wah pie chart indicating the I O classes with
the greatest areal coveage

The ten AHC sub-group classes with the largest areal coverage in low gradient

Lake 164 (Figure 15 pie diagrarn) are dominated by detritus, sand, and their

substrate combinations (63% of NSA). Although most of the lake appean
geological from the lake surface. the subsurface characteristics reflect this low
gradient basin wW boulder cobble shorelines contributing only 12% areal
coverage. Bedrock contributed about 4%.

8.2.2 Lake 165

Lake 165 is located imrnediately upstream and adjacent to Lake 164. Due to this

proxirnity, Lake 165 has a similar substrate composition (Figure 16). Three
shoreline reaches have a Class 2 beach composition: two are located at
opposite ends of the lake (north west-south east axis), and also at the outlet
which connects to the north beach of Lake 164. The north beach of Lake 165
and the outlet area to the west have slopes about six degrees. whereas the

south beach is wider and more exposed with slopes less than three degrees.

Although each of these transgressive beach features shows a reiatively narrow
margin of sand in the swash zone, the sand lens of the southeast beach is
about Nice the horizontal width of that in the north reflecting prevalent north-

west winds.

Each beach is bounded by areas of deposition in the offshore

region. The northeast shoreline is Class 4 boulderlcobble composition with

slopes from 15-20 degrees; a few Class 8 (granite) outcrops interrupt the boulder

cobble bem and have slopes from 20-40 degrees. The southem end of this
Class 4 reach grades to the low slopes representative of the south beach. and
shows a concurrent decrease in size of bed materials (Le. longshore material

size gradient) towards the south-east beach. The lakes southern shoreline.
which extends h m station O a the west end of the beach to the lakes outlet, is
mostly Class 4 structure which grades to sand onshore. This reach is intempted
by two Class 3 headland structures which separate a class 1 embayment (an
embayment that has a geological swash zone bordered with a sand veneer
below the water line). This embayment fom is too confined to produce a

crescent shaped sand beach at the shore, but does receive enough wave energy
to produœ limited otkhore and longshore material size gradients. It also has a

dope typical of beaches

(Le. less than five degrees) below the swash zone.

Lakes 164 and 165 are the shallowest lakes of the series.

Lake 165

Figure 16. Lake 165 nearshore substrate distribution with pie chart ïndicating the 10 classes wiVi
Me greatest areal coverage.

The sub-group classification for the

ten most abundant classes in Lake 165 is

shown as a pie diagrarn in Figure 16. The lake has a substrate composition

similar to Lake 164, but nearly 80% of the nearshore area was dominated by

sand. detritus, or combinations of these two classes. This would be expected as
Lake 164 has a maximum depth which is about 70% of Lake 165. and a

corresponding overall Iower basin dope,. Boulder cobble shorelines contributed
8% to the NSA habitat structure which indicates that geological shorelines

quickly grade into depositional environments. Lake 165 shorelines are about 8%
bedrock; about Nice that observed in Lake 164.

8.2.3 lake 442

Lake 442, like the three remaining lakes of the series, is a deep lake basin. The

southem shore is steep and nongradational, while the north end is much
shallower and has considerably more material and pattern divenity. Nearly 600
metres of the south nearshore area is high gradient (20-40 degree) non-

gradational Class 4 boulder shoreline, which extends Rom the west side of the
outlet to about the mid-point of the west shore at station 500. The dope of the
substrate from station 500 onward decreases lineariy along the shore as i$
evidenced by a Class 4 onshore and longshore material gradient. The north west
corner of the lake is a class 1 material rimmed beach with slopes less than 6
degrees. The north end of the lake is predominantly class 4 (non-gradational)

which is interrupted by a small class 5 deposition embayment, and is flanked to

the east by a small class 1 site. The rnost notable morphology in Lake 373

occun afong the n o m east shore as a large class 10 sub-surfaceglacial boulder
lag deposit, which extends as a non-gradational lobe into the main lake basin.

The remaining shoreline reaches to the souü~on the east shore and are class 4
non-gradational shores containing slopes 12-20 degrees with class 8 bedrock
interruptions where slopes approach 40 degrees. The lakes outlet is class 5
organic shores and depositional areas wÏth large bouMers in the central channel.

Figure 17. Lake 442 nearshore substnte distribution with pie chart indicating the 10 classes with
the greatest areal coverage.

The ten most area abundant sub-group level substrate classes in Lake 442 are

shown as a pie diagram in Figure 17. Lake 442 is dominated by detritus, with
about 20% bouMer cobble reaches, and has a relatively small proportion of
sand. Lake 442 is the smallest of the study lakes, has the lowest surface wave
energy, and an abundance of boulder wbble structural elements (20%). Lake
442 differs ffom lakes 164 and 165 primarily in its dope regime, and the

availability of large materials which dampen the effects of wave energy. Most of
the detrital classes were found in the north end of the lake at the outlet. Bedrock

occun as a substrate in combination with other aggregate materials, and totafs
3% of the NSA.

8.2.4 Lake 373

The influences of relict processes on lake bed characteristics are evident in Lake

373; the lake can be divided into hnro distinct halves along the lake's long axis

(Figure 18). Most of the western shoreline is geological or bedrock controlled

whereas the eastem shoreline is wmposed of sand beaches and gradational
boulder and cobble berrns which grade to sand. The western shore north of
station 1700 is geological (class 4 substrates with slopes fiom 20-26 degrees)

with abundant class 8 bedrock interruptions where slopes approach 40 degrees.
Between stations 1500 and 1700 on the west shore, a class 7 and 8 bedrock

outcrop with a vertical cliff with slope failures and talus deposits lines the
shoreline. The slopes of this reach range from 40 to 50 degrees. The east side of
the lake basin is a boulder/cobble rirnmed shoreline set on an expansive sand

deposit. The boulder bem in the swash zone ranges in dope from 8-15 degrees,
then meets the lower sand platform where slopes usually are less than 3
degrees but range to a maximum of six degrees. A prominent terminal moraine
(Class 10) of glacial tiII on the nom east shoreline underlies a homogeneous
stand of red pine. At each end of the moraine, class 2 beaches are present

which grade to silt in the offshore areas. The northem-most beach (station 2300)

and the northwest west corner of the lake (station 2000) are class 2 pocket
beaches with slopes < seven degrees. Lake 373's east sand beach is about the
same scale and orientation as Lake 165's south east beach, and also has slopes
of less than three degrees. The lake's inlet and outlet also are typical of low

wave energy areas representative of Class 5 characteristics.

Figure 18. Lake 373 neanhore substrate distribution with pie chart indicating the 10 classes with
the greatest areal coverage.

The ten most area abundant sub-group level substrate classes in Lake 373 are
shown as a pie diagram in Figure 18. Although Lake 373 is the largest and
deepest of the study lakes, the NSCS substrate classes at the sub-group level
indicate that nearly 60% of the lake's nearshore habitat is sand with depositional
characteristics Much of the basin's western NSA is bedrock or boulder cobble
combinations. The increased wave energy and its ability to regularly redistribute
sand is indicated by the largest amount of sand (66%) in the lake series. Lake
373 was the only study lake that had abundant silt in offshore areas, originating

from abundant glacial till in the watenhed. Vertical bedrock cliffs dominate the
western shore of the lake, but because these areas are high gradient they

comprise only 2% of the lake's NSA. Most areas lack the detrital infill which was
present in lakes 164, 165, and 442, due to higher dope and higher (and probably
more frequent) mechanical surface activity. The main lake basin of Lake 373 has
a habitat structure similar to mat of the southem half of Lake 442; i.e. moderate
to high dope with an abundance of aggregate materials.

8.2.5 Lake 377

The nearshore area of Lake 377 is dominated by boulder and bedrock. The
northem shore and other shorelines of the main basin are bedrock and boulder

controlled which is clearly indicated by a lack of headland and bay development

in the lake's shoreline configuration. The configuration of most shorelines is
typical of boukler bems with Iinear or meandering forms, or bedrock outcrops.

The northem shore of Lake 377 (Figure 19) lies at the base of a large class 7
talus diff with abundant slope failures; the shore W entirely large boulder
deposits. The linearity of this shore reflects the shape of the parent material.
This reach is approximately 700 metres long, roderate gradient (wually from 15

- 20, occasionally 25 degrees), with small and large boulders (non-gradational) to
the 3 m depth. To the east of this talus reach. a very small embayment (class 1)
marks a transition to a reach of cfass 4 shoreline which extends to the north-east
inlet. The north east corner has an abundanœ of bedrock with boulder/cobble
deposits (Class 6). The outlet is Class 4, due probably to a higher exposure than
the other outlets of the other study lakes. The south east corner is a high
gradient (38-50 degrees) class 8 bedrock outcrop lacking dope failures. The
southem shore from station 2350 to 2550 is a classic example of class 4 nongradational nearshore substrate.

It is bounded to the west by a class 1

embayment with sand and detrital deposition and slopes characteristic of boulder
rïmmed pocket beaches (c 6 degrees). The south west shoreline reach extends
well into the west am of Lake 377 to about station 500. This reach is diverse
with a mixture of Class 4, Class 8 bedrock intemptions, and Class 3 headlands,

one of which is submerged. The west end of the lake's elongated ami is a
complex mosaic of Class 5 organic shoreline (to the south with abundant detritus
infill around cobble/boulder), and Class 4 shorelines (on the west and north part

of the am). The offshore properties in the western a m area are heterogeneous

due to the presence of fluvial deposition from Uie main inlet and low dope and

exposure, but includes small boulders. sand, and silt.

Figure 19. Lake 377 neanhore substrate distribution with pie chart indicating the 10 classes with
the greatest areal average.

The ten most area abundant sub-group level substrate classes in Lake 377 are
shown as a pie diagram in Figure 19. Detritus and combinations of detritus and

boulder cobble total 67% of the NSA. Most of these classes are found in the low

gradient western am. The main lake basin NSA is mainly boulder and cobble
combinations which total 33%-

8.2.6 Lake 226

Lake 226 is a deep two basin lake (Figure 20). The east basin has one small
island (Class 8 north side, Class 6 south side), and a Class 4 area at the outlet

on the south side of the eastem most bay. The southern shoreline in the east
basin is Class 8 for 200 m then changes to Class 6 with scattered boulder

deposits. A Class 1 deposition embayment with detritus overlaying a sand
deposit (station 450) is fianked by a class 4 reach to the east, and a Class 8

bedrock face (30 degree slope) to the north. The south side of the narrows area
is a gradational class 4 reach. It is bounded to the west by a Class 1 embayrnent
with characteristics similar to station 450.

The west basin's south shore begins as a Class 9 shoreline (bedrocic controlled),
with scattered boulders and cobble. Much of the southem shore to the west is

class 4 gradational with a few Class 8 bedrock outcrops. Slopes are variable and

range from 18-30 degrees. The west end of the lake is a Class 2 beach with a
transgressive sand veneer which ends abruptly to the north at the base of an
active Class 7 talus slope. The west beach veneer grades to areas of flouwlent

deposition as water depth increases. This beach has slopes of about seven

degrees or less, with the steeper slopes nearest the swash zone. The talus
deposit area near station 1500 is nongradational with

large boulders and

angular fragments, and a range in dope from 23-40 degrees. The shoreline
reach to the east at station 1600 begins as Class 4 but changes in the northeast
direction as a longshore material size gradient reduces the material size to
gravel which again changes to a boulder berm at about station 1810. The
offshore area between these two stations is a large graveusand Rat. The north
and north east shorelines of the west basin show pronounœd material sorting

which extends well below the lakes' present swash zone (stations 1850 -f900).
These probably are relict features Rom fluvial processes during periods of glacial
recession from a large lake to the lake's north east.

The northem shore of the east basin is a gradational Class 4 shoreline which

grades from boulder to cobble and gravel at a moderate dope. The north east
embayment (station 2550) is a detrital area of deposition over sand and
bordered with a geological shoreline (Class 1). The east end of the lake is Class
7 with angular materials deposited in the nearshore area.
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Figure 20. Lake 226 lake-wide substrate distribution; the central area is the Profundal zone of
perennial deposition. The pie chart indiartes the 10 classes with the greatest areal coverage.

The ten most area abundant sub-group level substrate classes in Lake 226 are
shown as a pie diagram in Figure 20. Deposition occurs in about 73% of Lake
226 which is the highest of the study lakes. Lake 226 is steep sided with an

erratic shoreline configuration. The higher proportion of depositional area results
because Lake 226 was mapped in its entirety which indudes the profundal area,

and also from the presence of low exposure back bays. This included the area
of diswntinuous deposition below the 3 m contour to the offShore zone of

deposition which was not sampled in the other lakes. The boulder and cobble
combinations which fom the shoreline b e n in much of Lake 226 have a more
equal representation than found in most of the other lakes; each is about 5%.
Bedrock availability in Lake 226 is about 13% of the NSA.

8.2.7 Sub-group Level Subotrate Assessrnent

The total NSA area surveyed in the six lakes was 27 Ha., with a total shore

length of 15.9 km. The study lakes each had shoreline lengths of 3 km or less,
with offshore transect distances which ranged from O to nearly 60 m. Each 100

m reach of shoreline was classified and documented in about an hour. The
amount of effort required was dependent on the complexity of substrate pattern

for each reach. Most lakes were surveyed in less than two days equating to
about 14 hou= per day. Lakes 373 and 377 were each classified in less than 3

days. The two surveys at Lake 226 were completed in 4 days to a total depth of

7 meten. Al1 lakes other than Lake 226 were mapped to a maximum depth of 3
meters. Table 4 describes some selected morphological and areal data for the
six study lakes.

Table 4. Selected morphologicalcharacteristics of the study bkes. L = shoreline perimeter length
(m), SLD = shoreline development (dimension less index, Kent and Wong 1982), # classes and
polygons indicated for substrate, ZM= maximum depth (m. from McCullough and Campbell,
1993), lima of substrate data indicates the substrate data terminateci at the 3 rn contour or 30 rn
homontal distance ofhhore.

8.2.8 Inter-Iake Cornparison of Substrate
8.2.8.1 The Frequency of Substrate Class Occurrence among Lakes

Eighty five of the possible 221 combinations of classes were found among the

six study lakes. Classes 71 (detritus), 61/52/51, and class 20 (bedrock) were
common to al1 six lakes and covered 25% of the combined NSA's. Three other

classes (62, 30, 30/71) were common to five of the six lakes and increased the
cumulative total area to nearly 50 %. Seven and 10 additional classes were
common to four and three of the study lakes, respectively. The 23 most ftequent

classes among lakes covered 82% of the combined nearshore area. These
results are found in Appendix C by class, lake, and area.

The 20 substrate classes with the greatest areal coverage combined among
lakes is shown in Figure 21. Aithough the study lakes appear to be dominated
by geological material at the lake surface, about 40% of the area surveyed were

bi-typic detrituslsand mixtures; the mono-typic detrital class area exceeded 10%.

The tri-typic boulder-cobble class 61/52/51 which was evident in al1 lakes and

covered several kilometers of shoreline combined, had only about 11%
combined surface area coverage because

boulderlcobble shorelines are

moderate to hQh slope which fonn nanow nearshore margins when cornpared to
low gradient sandy or depositional areas. Lake 373 contained the single largest

proportion of sand substrates in the lake series, followed by Lake 164 and 165.

Most other classes each equaled 2% or less of the cornbined NSA. Mono-typic
bedrock and sand classes each occupied 5% of combined area. Pure sand is
present only in the narrow swash zone of beaches in these srnall lakes. Bedrock

usually was high gradient with a corresponding low lake surface area. Appendix
D contains these results in tabular form,

Figure 21. The 20 substrate classes with the greatest areal coverage combined arnong the six
study lakes.

The twenty classes with the largest spatial coverage represent between 45

-

94% of the NSA for each lake (Table 5 below). The totals for lakes 164, 165.

and 226 each exceeds 90%. This indicates general similarities exist among their

neanhore substrate characteristics, despite lakes 164 and 165 being much
shallower basins.

Each of these lakes has a divenity of dope and material

abundance with crescent shaped beaches. Lake 377, 373. and 442 showed
reduced representation (88. 70, and 45% respectively) in the top 20 classes by

area. The habitat structure of each of these basins is strongly infiuenced by the
parent geomorpholqy. Lake 377 has nearly one kilometer of talus deposit

shoreline, and lakes 442 and 373 have dominant structural elements remnant

from glacial deposition. Lake 373 also has a near vertical granodiorite cliff which
spans 200 m of the lake's western shoreline. As each of these habitat features
is macro-sale relative to lake sue, and has simple structural characteristics, the
effed is to reduce the number of classes present (see section: trends in habitat
diversity). Thus, as the formative origins of large parts of each of these NSA's
has resulted in three different types of deposits, talus. boulder lag, and sand
dorninated till, major dHerences in habitat structure would be expected. This
indicates that the structure of nearshore habitat in the area is strongly dependent
on the heterogeneous nature of material distribution from historic processes.

8.2.9 Sub Systern Level Nearshore Substrate Cornparisons

8.2.9.1 Trends in Substnte Diversity

The substrate diversity in the NSA of a lake results frorn a complex set of

physical habitat forcing variables.

Substrate diversity, as indicated by the

number of substrate classes and polygons. is inversely related to water depth

among all study lakes (Figure 22 and 23 respectively).

Figure 22. The number of substrate classes per depth stratum (metres) for Vle study bkes. Lakes
164. 165, 373. 377. and 442 suweys extendeci to a depth of three metres; the Lake 226 survey
mapped to the lakes' maximum depth of 16 m. In Lake 226 only the profundal class was found at
depth of 10 m or greater. Data points at depth = O indicate the total number of classes for al1
depth strata cornbined for each NSA

Number of Subairat. Polygons vs ehpîh

Figure 23. The number of substrate polygons per depth stratum (rnetres)for the study lakes.
Lakes 164, 165, 373,377, and 442 surveys extended to a depth of three metres; the Lake 226
survey mapped to the lakes maximum depth of 16 m. Only the profundal area was found at depth
of I O m or greater. Data points at depth = O indicate the total number of polygons for al! depth
strata combined for each NSA

The number of classes and polygons found in each NSA varied among the lakes
and probably is dependent on the cross-linked effects of lake size. the site
specific parent geomorphology, and glacial action on the landscape. These

confining factors set limits on the large sale material availability, the wave
energy for the sorting of bed materials, the amount of NSA that is bedrock

controlled, and also the dope regirnes of the basin below the wave base.

The effects of lake size and glaciation are evident in the Lake 442 class and
polygon data. This lake is nearly half the size of the largest lake in the series

(increasing the likelihood of homogeneous material availability), and also is the
site of plentiful boulder lag deposits. Consequently, the number of classes and

polygons is reduced due to confinement, deposition, and the abundance of high
slope shores which are stnicturally simple (nongradational). In most lakes. the
number of classes at the 2m depth contour is reduœd (relative ta the l m depth)

because the 2m depth is below the wave base in most areas of these lakes. The
lower class frequency at the 2 m depth or below indicates the classes which are
derived fiom parent geology or glacial deposition; the gradational classes in

these lakes rarely exœed 2m depth. For exarnple, the eastern shore of Lake
373 is gradational frM a boulder and cobble shoreline berm to a sand platform,

and shows a conesponding decrease in number of classes. Lake 377 did not

show fewer classes below l m depth because rnost of this nearshore structure is
forced by parent geology, and glacial action. Lake 442, with its relativeiy shallow

and gradational north end and steep sided and nonqradational south end,
shows the loss of gradational dasses at 2m,but maintains a similar class and

polygon number below this depth due to the non-gradational structure in the
south end (and also on the boulder lag deposit). The complete basin data for

Lake 226 indicate that the number of classes and polygons decrease linearly to
the offshore zone of deposition.

Although the study lakes range in size (almost 2 x; which might explain why
some lakes have more classes or polygons), no discemible trend was apparent

when lake size was plotted against the number of classes or polygons. This

indicates that substrate diversity of the study lakes in this region is dominated by
the enatic resut s of past glacial processes.

However, a lake's contemporary shoreline configuration archives the summation
of past and present landfom and lacustrine process on lake NSA structure. The

interpretation of shoreline configuration can indicate the origin of the landforni
(parent geology vs. lake driven substrate fomi), and consequently, its structural
composition.

The study lake shoreline configurations can be divided into 5

types. Linear foms indicate shores or vertical clifk of bedrock, or near the

source of talus deposits. Shorelines that have a slight meandering form are
predominantly a boulder and cobble combination, and usually show offshore
material size sorting. Prominent headland and embayment shorelines feature
crescent shaped shores associated with beaches, areas of transition (which
indicate the change from shoreline stability at the headland to unstable condition
on the beach and the corresponding longshore material sorting), and the

offshore or non-gradational structure of the moderate to high slope headland.
Highly irregular shores are found only in areas with low wave exposure.

The sub-group level maps demonstrate that substrate structure at a shoreline
reach scale is simple when geology or glacial action are the substrate-foming
variables. Substrate structure is more diverse when materials are redistributed
due to wave action, in either

offshore or longshore directions.

Substrate

diversity is greatest in reaches that encompass well developed headlands and

bays. The terminus of the headland generally is non-gradational, which changes

to an offshore material gradient as depth decreases towards the embayment. As

a wave progresses towards the embayment the wave energy is further
diminished, and the offshore material gradient at moderate dope changes to a
wedge-shaped longshore material gradient with decreasing ofkhore extent and
slope until its teminus where the crescent shaped beach begins. Wavedriven
substrate structure therefore. tends to be more patchy with relatively small
substrate units due to a rapid decrease in mechanical energy in either ofkhore
or longshore directions.

In cornparison, parent geology and glacial process

produce more homogenous and much larger substrate units than those fomed
by waves in small lakes.

These reproducible patterns in neaishore habitat

structure, which Vary from linear and simple to convoluted and diverse, support
the use of the Shoreline Developrnent Index (Kent and Wong 1982) to indicate
shoreline and littoral area complexity.

Consequentiy, it was not surprising that the number of substrate classes and
polygons among lakes was conelated to the shoreline development (Figures 24

and 25 respectively).

Figure 24. The number of substrate classes vs. the Shorefine Development index Regression
equation: y = l 3 . 8 5 7 ~ 4.691. R = 0.42. n=6.

-

Figure 25. The number of substrate polygons vs. the Shoreline Development index. Regression
equation: y = 92.423~ 79.513, R = 0-78, n = 6.

-

8.2.9.2 Total Areal Coverage by Substrate Class

When the areal coverage for each of the classes was summed at the sub system
level of the AHC System and plotted as a frequency histogram. the study lakes

can be divided into two groups based on neanhore substrate class abundance

(Figure 26). All lakes showed a nearly normal shaped frequency distribution

from classes 41 (gravel) to 62 (lg. boulder), but Lakes 442 and 377 have a
predominance of larger materials, pharily wbble and boulder; the detrital,
sand, and siit classes which are found on low slopes were relatively inftequent.
In contrast, lakes 164,165, 373, and 226 showed fiequency spikes in the detrital

120
and sand classes with diminished representation for gravel, cobble, and boulder.

Lakes 226, 377, and 165 showed fiequency spikes for bedrock. Lake 373 was
the only lake with a notable amount of silt found in the offshore area of

deposition. This was due probably to the availability of silt as a constituent of the
till deposited in the Lake 373 drainage basin.

Figure 26. Percent areal awerage (Or each subsbate class summed a the sub system Ievel of the
AHC System.

Part 2

8.3 Modeling Fetch Distance

Preliminary investigation of the fetch distance models on the Southem lndian

Lake rester image included the production of fetch maps and histograms. The
results for sampling frequency are presented first, followed by a description of
selected properties of surface waves for the study lakes.
8.3.1 The Effect of Sampling Frequency on Fetch Patterns: the sensitivity
trials

The effect of sampling frequency on fetch modal results for the maximum, and
mean fetch estimates, a series of images was produced at each level of
sampling frequency (Le.4, 8, 20,40,60, 180, 360 axes). Visual inspection of the

images and frequency histograms were used to assess the differences in fetch
results for each sampling frequency.

8.3.1 .l Maximum Fetch Distance

A maximum fetch distance estirnate results from the extraction of the largest

value from the sampling set. The effect of sampling frequency on maximum
fetch is shown in Figure 27. The distribution of maximum fetch became

progressively smoother when sampling frequency was increased from 4 to 20. A
further increase in sampling frequency. however, also increased the range of

distance observations from which the maximum value was extracted.

This

increase in range produceci a mesponding increase in the spatial

heterogeneity of fetch among contiguous C ~ I S in some areas of the Southem
lndian Lake image. Thus. increased sampling frequency decreased the amount
of generalization for the maximum fetch pattern. All levels of sampling frequency

for the maximum fetch images exhiba a spatial heterogeneity of fetch values
which exceeds that of the corresponding mean, or minimum fetch. This artifact,
however, will not be present in lakes with simple shoreline configurations and
few islands.

Figuire 27. Maxi1num felch distance four southern In
4, b) 8, C) 20, d) 40,e) 60 f), 180, g) 360.

Histograms of maximum fetch (Figure 28) showed a shift from a left skewed
unimodal distribution to a bell-shaped normal curve.

lncreased sampling

frequency, starting at the 20 axis model, also showed an increase of spikes at
higher frequencies. This occurred because the use of more measurements
increased the probability that some axes may make measurements to disparate
parts of the lake through groups of islands or through small narrows, which are
only possible in specific directions.

Figure 28. Frequency histograms for maximum htch distance of Southem lndian bke at 7
sampling frequencies.

Maximum fetch distance is well suited to predict the maximum wave conditions

on lakes and shorelines. Maximum fetch may not effectively describe the
dominant hydraulic regirne in lakes with enatic shorelines and back bays

because measurements made between tightly grouped islands or narrows may
produce fetch values of several times the magnitude of the other fetch
measurements. Although maximum fetch results are more spatially variable. the
maximum will be least likely to under estimate hydraulic conditions.

8.3.1.2 Mean Fetch Distance

Mean fetch distance characterizes the location of each lake cell as an average
distance relative to a maximum of 360 other shoreline cells.

The sampling

frequency controls the accuracy of the fetch pattern. The senslivity analysis for
Southem lndian Lake shows that the patterns of fetch change from a relativeiy
coarse spatial distribution with distinct boundaries visible along the axes

rneasured, to a progressively smoother pattern as sampling frequency is
increased to 360 axes (Figure 29). The use of four axes in the estimation of
mean fetch shows that offbhore areas have values that are larger than the
values of nearshore areas. However, the dominant spatial pattern in this map
results from the interaction between the number of axes used, and the shoreline

configuration of the lake. The 8 axis model smoothes the fetch pattern slightly,
but the detailed shoreline of the lake continued to teveal the program's sampling
design as hard boundaries. Such dramatic changes in fetch value do not

sirnulate the viscous and refractive properties of surface waves observed in
lakes. Consequently, a higher sampling frequency (e.g. 60, 180, 360) would be

preferable in most applications, especially in lakes which have a high shoreline
developrnent index. The mean fetch distance models which implement fewer
measurements may under or over-esümate fetch for some cells of the image,
depending on the distribution of land relative to that cell.

Figura. Mean fetch distance for Southam lndian Lake using 7 sampling
frequencies: a) 4, b) 8, c) 20, d) 40, e) 60, f) 180, g) 360.

lncreased

sampling

frequency

(60,180,360)

measured the

shoreline

configuration more effectively as the "hard boundariesn (shown in the 4 and 8
axis results) were smoothed ftom the use of a mean collected from a more
complete set of measurements (Figure 29 d, e, f). The smoother fetch patterns
evident in aie 180 and 360 frequency trials do not underestimate fetch due to
incomplete directional sarnpling. and are supenor spatial models because
smooth changes in fetch value can simulate wave refiaction and also wave
energy gradients along shorelines.

The effect of sampling frequency on the distribution of mean fetch is shown as a
frequency histogram in Figure 30. Low sampling densities (i.e. 4, 8) produce a
skewed distribution, whereas the 40 to 360 axis models show a progressive

-

positive shift in the mean frequency (range 12 26 distance units) which produce

a more normal shaped distribution. lncreased sarnpling frequency measured the
lake basin configuration more precisely; this is evident in the histogram series as

a change from a unimodal distribution in the 4 and 8 axis models ta a multimodal distribution at higher levels of sampling frequency.

Figure 30. Frequency histograms for mean fetch distance of Southem lndian lake aï 7 sampling
frequencies

Mean fetch is ideal for use in physical habitat models to cornpartmentalire areas
of lakes to delineate offshorelnearshorehack bay zones. The mode1 is a good
descriptor for estimates of exposure, and consequently will also provide a means
to mode1 shoreline energy gradients in embayed shorelines.

8.3.1.3 Effective Fetch Distance

The pattern of effective fetch in Southern lndian lake is shown in Figure 31 from

three angles: a) 315, b) 270, and c) 90 degrees. The cosine-integrated result of
effective fetch produced smooth fetch patterns which is probably the best
simulation of wave refraction around shoreline features when compared to
maximum and mean fetch.

Figure 3J.The pattern of efhctive htch in Southani Indien Lake liom t
h
m source wind
angles: a) 315 ûegrees, b) 270 dagrees, c) 90 degms. Cosine smmthing appears to
simulate wave refraction around headland and groups of Îslands, as well as energy
gradients along shorelines.

The pattern of effective fetch in Southem lndian Lake showed srnoothing

sufficient to simulate wave refraction around headland and groups of islands. as
well as energy gradients along shorelines.

Summary

The fetch results for Southem Indian Lake improved as the sarnpling frequency

was increased. The greater the sampling frequency, the higher the probability

that the fetch estirnate approaches the true value. A lower sampling frequency
reduces the accuracy of the fetch estimate,

as it leaves some number of

possible wind axes unmeasured. The accuracy of fetch pattern is intimately
coupled with sampling frequency and the configuration of a lake's shoreline.

Insuffkient sampling fiequency can be recognized by the presence of 'hard
boundariesnin the fetch patterns of the map which are indicated by where fetch
values show sudden changes. These hard boundaries appear linear and do not
simulate the properties of waves commonly observed in lakes. The flexibility of
sampling frequency in the fetch distance program's can be used to detemine
which level of generalization is most appropriate for each application. Lakes with
simple shorelines

have similar results across al1 sampling frequencies per

model, but lakes with more convoluted shores require more detailed spatial
sampling that can be achieved only at higher sampling frequencies.

Maximum and mean fetch models in the study were applied on Lake 226. Lake
226 was chosen for analysis because the entire lake area was rnapped inciuding

the boundary of offshore deposition. This allowed a cornparison of the predicted
mud EBD and obsewed mud DBO, and also to demonstrate the Mect of dope

on material redistribution.

Part 3:
8.4 Process Modeling: Integrating Physicai and Hydrodyiwnic GIS models

The distribution of maximum fetch using a sampling frequency of 360 is show in
figure 32.

Figure 32.Maximum fetch for Experimental Lake 226 (sampiing frequency =360).

The predicted rnud €80 was shallower than expected in low gradient

environments with high exposure. Also. in areas of reduced exposure, the
predicted rnud EBD indicated areas of erosion where deposition occurred.

The maximum depth to the wave base for Lake 226 was estimated to be 1.68 m.
The rnud DBD was found at a depth below that of the rnud EBD for most of the

lake, even on the low gradient beaches where both boundaries coincide (Rowan

1992). Such results would be expected in areas of moderate to high slope

because gravity will redistribute materials to depths below the rnud €80.

The estimated mud EBD and the observed rnud DBD were nearly coincident

(Figure 33) for areas with slopes less than 10 degrees. Thus. in Lake 226 the
critical dope threshold which increases the depth of the rnud DBD below that of
the rnud EBD is approximately 10 degrees.

Figure 33. The predicted rnud Energy Boundaiy Depth (rnud EBD) for expenmental Lake 226. a
+b windowed regions show-ng very close conespondena between the predicted mud EBD and
the observed rnud deposition Boundary Depth (rnud D B P also called the profundal zone). The
rnargin between the rnud EBD and the rnud DBD in fame (b) also shows the e W of dope (>=
10 degrees) in sediment redistribution.

The neariy coincident boundaries of the predicted rnud EBD and the rnud DBD
also suggests that maximal wave conditions are the formative conditions on Lake

226. Although sub maximal waves were shown to provide the maintenance of
the rnud DBD on the mid-to-large sized lakes studied by Rowan et al.. srnall
lakes in the shield may have reduced wind velocity and wave properties due to

local topography.

These topagraphic effects suggest that wave properties

derived from maximum fetch are more appropriate for use in small lakes than are
critical wave heights.

The second concem regarding the use of maximum fetch in the prediction of the
mud €60 in Lake 226

included erroneous results for five small ateas of

deposition with low exposure (Figure 34). These confined locations do not exhibit
erosion shoreline characteristics due to a confinement and aspect which does
not face the predominant wind directions. The predicüon of erosion in these

areas resulted because maximum fetch assumes that the wind will occur in al1
directions with equal proportion and magnitude. Although this bias does not
appear to be unreasonable for most other areas of Lake 226 due to the close

correspondence of the observed and predicted mud DBD's, it is an
oversimplification of the site conditions in secluded back bay areas.

Figure 34. The amas of Lake 226 where emsion, transport, and deposition occur, Areas which
were obsewed as depositional but were predided within the mud EBD are indicated as
overestimates-

To correct maximum fetch estimates in seduded areas w l d involve induding
numeric wsights which simulate wind direction and magnitude information, which
is beyond the scope of this investigation. However, mean fetch can be used ta

delineate the areas of mer-estimated wave energy parameten. Visual query of
a mean fetch image (Figure 35) indicated that the breakpoint where mean fetch
data should replace overestirnated mud EBD's in back bay areas with

depositionai characteristics is approximately 0.15 km (Figure 36).

Figure 36. Mean h k h dishna for Lake 226 ushg 360 axes for masuramnt

Figure 36. The areas in Lake 226 with mean fetch less than 0.15 km. These sites can be used to
delineate areas where maximum fetch produced over-estimated wave parameters.

9.

Discussion

9.1 Critique of Methods:

The NSCS sampling design effecüvely docurnented material patterns and sorting
in the NSA of the ELA study lakes.

The NSCS did, however, encounter

probfems in capturing the features of some bedrock outcrops (e.g. Lake 377;
station numbers 1762-1800). Substrate materials were classifiad adequately, but
the orientation of the transects do not capture the occasionally irregular

configuration of bedrock. This was expected as bedrock is not modified by
shoreline processes. The number of such locations is srnall relative to the total
number of bedrock areas; most are parallel to shore and are classified
satisfactorily.

Another limitation of the offshore t r a n s e sarnpling design involved a temination
of the transects due to an arbitrary cut-off point detemined by distance or depth(
e.g. 30 m or 3 m water depth). Cornparisons between basins that do not meet

the offshore zone of deposition are not equitable if basin slopes are not similar.
Because lakes 164,165,442,373, 377 were mapped only to 3m depth and had
different bottom slopes, the offshore zone of deposition was encountered only

intenittently. Consequently, these databases could not be used to test wave

predictions as was done in Lake 226. Their use here was therefore Iimited to
inventory, preliminary comparisons, and description. However, because sub-

surface wave action is probably less than 3 m in these lakes the habitats
produced by wave action were rnapped entirely.

The classification of materials by sire, for a few of the lakes with lower visibility,

involved a change in assessment fiom visual means near shore to texture
infened frorn the aluminum probe in deeper areas where the bottom was no
longer visible. Aithough the shift frorn a visual to textural assessment suggests
that the precision of classification decreased with increasing water depth, the
complexity of substrate structure also decreased with increasing depth in the
clear lakes. This effect was quantified at Lake 226 one year after the lake
survey when the water level was 2 m lower due to a controlled water level draw
down. Substrate raclassification during a visual inspection of the dry substrates
(which were below the limit of visibility at the original survey water level) were
only modified for 3 sites which totaled less than 0.5% of the NSA. The effect of
the visuaiUextural assessrnent bias, therefore, is also small.

The use of horizontal area to inventory and compare lake substrates
underestimates habitat availability as a function of dope and matenal size
characteristics. This effect increases with an increase of slope. Consequently,

low gradient beaches or depositional areas are better descriptions of substrate
availability than are moderate to high gradient areas. In addition, the nested

fonn of classification adequately describes material combinations, but the three

dimensional area of the surface is not archived.

9.2 The Neanshore Substrate Cfassification System and Taxonomy

The NSCS will probably inventory any type of NSA substrate available in the

Precarnbrian Shield. The NSCS nested structure performed well. Three material
classes are sufficient to accommodate material size variation evident in this
region, and is simple enough for an efficient visual assessrnent of substrate
character. In the field it is easier to classify an area with a varied size distribution
of materials using two or three classes than to deliberate which one of the two or
three will be represented as a mono-typic class as has been done with most
other systems. Very few locations in the study lakes appeared to have four
classes. It is not recommended that classification systems contain more than
three nested groups due to the large number of material combinations that can
result (e-g. the number of cornbinations possible using the NSCS equals 221).

The following classes can be merged O! simplify the present NSCS: classes 41

and 42 (gravel), and below the depth of visibility classes 71 (flocc.) and 72
(detritus) as a generic deposlional class. The poly-typic classification structure

is a valuable method because only low and high slope areas have homogenous
material compositions. Consequently, the nested structure of the substrate

classification system retained much of the variability evident in the field that most
other classification systems do not- This is advantageous in systems which are
the focus of detailed aquatic study, like the ELA lakes. because excessive data
reduction in the field limits the usefUlness for other purposes. If necessary, data
reduction by omission of one or Wo classes in a poly-typic classifier is best done
post hoc in the GIS attribute database.

Small lakes in the Precambrian Shield have nearshore habitat structures which
are dominated by the parent material and the effects of glacial action on the
landscape. Such small lakes have limited hydraulic material sorting. At the subgroup level of detail, many areas of lakes have substrate compositions that are

unique. The complete statistical cornparison of such pattern data can be

achieved only when the data are reduced in complexity fmm spatial to aggregate
data at higher AHC levels. Although the sub-group level substrate pattern data
can be reduced in complexity by aggregating classes perhaps to form
cornparisons at the AHC class level. it is beyond the scope of this work to do so.
Results from the ELA suggest about twenty types of substrate classes categorize

most areas of lakes at the sub-group AHC Ievel. However, the wide array of
substrate types c m be grouped into ten shoreline type associations which
demonstrate reproducible patterns in substrate materials based on the shape

and slope of the shore.

9.3 Inter-lake Cornparison of Substrate.

The shoreline development morphometric index (SLD) has been used widely to
indicate the complexity of the littoral area and its value in describing biological
production in the littoral area. However, the links betwaen the SLD. physical
structure of the NSA, and biological relationships have not been demonstrated.
The SLD index was of considerable interest to Wetzel(1977) 'because 1 refleds
the potential for greater development of the littoral communities in proportion to
the total volume of the lake". Although the SLD index has been used as an

index of littoral area complexity (Kent and Wong 1982). biological community
structure (Wetzel 1977). and nearshore habitat availability (Kent and Wong
1982). this study has demonstrated statistically that the SLD is conelated with
NSA substrate divenity. the major component of physical habitat in the NSA.

The relationship between substrate diversity and SLD occurs because a lake's

shoreline configuration is the net product of the interaction among al1 habitat
foming and maintenance variables. Shorelines which are linear are fomed by
parent geomorphology and tend to have homogeneously distributed mono or bitypic material composition (bedrock cliffs or talus boulders) with simple pattern
distribution. due mostly to the forces of high slope. Conversely. crescent shaped
shorelines adjacent to headlands are formed by gradients of wave energy and
have diverse (usually tri-typic material combinations) but predictable pattern

distributions that respond to these gradients. Such headland and beach habitats

have longer shoreline lengths than Iinear reaches, and high substrate diversity

due to the development of offishore and longshore material size gradients. The

SLD index. therefore, can be used as an index substrate diversity because the
shape of a shoreline indicates the structure and pattern of the adjacent sub
aqueous habitat.

The divenity of substrates and scale or patchiness probably are inversely
related. A lake with substantially more classes and material polygons usually will
have a patchy distribution with smaller mean substrate areas. For example,
large sections of similar habitat. e.g. derived from talus deposits or beaches.

reduce the number and spatial complexity of substrates.

The substrates

between headlands and beaches have the highest substrate diversity due to the
development of offshore and longshore material size gradients which produce
many but smaller habitat units.

9.4 Classification of Nearshore Substrates

The NSCS sub-group substrate data. which can be interpreted as type "Sn

(small) scale data, are ideal for the study of lake processes, the development of
spawning suitability modek, or other sirnilar work which has high information
requirements. However, the cornparison of lake habitats is difficult with type S

data. The statistical treatment of the data using aggregative tabular summaries

at the sub-system level can be used as a general indicator of habitat type
availability, but this type of compatison removes the important spatial information
regarding habitat diversity, scale, entropy. and patchiness. Type S data from the
Precambrian Shield are best suited to detailed inventory, modeling, or to develop
understanding between fish and habitats.

Cornparisons of habitat structure among lakes should capture the important

aspects of habitat without information loss. Type M (medium) data. like the
proposed STA classification is a more reasonable vehicle for inter-lake habitat
comparisons. The STA is superior in this regard because the more general
essence of the habitat structure is retained, without having to accommodate the
specific locations of habitat boundaries within the shore type.

The collection of type S or M data and the reduction of this type of data into more
general types of information as type M or L (large scale) offers a step wise
procedure to work with classified data at different level of detail. Thus, using
type 'Sudata in a hierarchical framework, detailed data sets c m be generalized

and used for other purposes which have lower information requirements.

The understanding of the structure and funcüon of physical habitat through interlake comparisons requires a consistent classification approach with stratification
variables which do not impose arbitraty limits to the data (e.g. arbitrary offshore

data boundary detennined by depth). Inter-lake cornparisons can be equitable

only when performed on data sets based on system process (e.g. predicted mud
DBD) and geomorphology (e.g. segment shorelines into reaches).

9.5 Fetch Distance Modeling

The options for varied sampling frequency offer a pracücal flexibility in ternis of
cornputhg

time. However, the precision of fetch sampling is dependent on the

sampling fiequency, and the lake shoreline configurations. A lake which has a
simple shoreline geometry can be sampled equally well with relatively few or
many measurements. Lakes with more cornplex shorelines require an increase
in sampling frequency to produce smoother fetch patterns. This is probably why

Jensen et al. (1992) used 360 axes rather than the 8 axis point model used by
Harvey et al. (1989).

Because lake morphology is the primary control of dope and wave properties,

and that morphology is so varied among lakes, 1 is unlikely that one widely
accepted sampling frequency will be suitable on al1 lakes. The spatial precision
of wave energy and substrate mapping therefore, will depend on the shoreline

configuration, which is dependent on map sale (Kent and Wong 1982) within
lakes. Large lakes can have simple or complex shorelines; large lakes with high
SLD will have detailed sediment distribution patterns which require high image

resolution and also extended processing time.

The flexibility of the fetch

program sampling frequency c m minimize long processing requirernents. and

also can be used to leam the relationship between sampling ffequency, SLD,

and the minimum amount of sampling required to effectively delineate sediment
patterns.

9.5.1 Choosing an appropriate Fetch Distance Esümate

Process modelling in lakes involves a chioce of wave property models. Although

a few are available, the cornparison of wave energy surrogates by Hakanson
(1983) and Rowan et al. (1992) indicate that some estimates may be more
effective than others to show cause-effect relationships on lake bed dynamics. At

present, maximum fetch is the most Iikely candidate the linkage with Airy deep
water wave theory. Further, the analysis using maximum fetch and exposure by
Rowan et al. (1992) acknowledge that their models are not suited to all types of

or sites in lakes. Also, because Rowan's rnethods were not spatial, the areas of
lakes which do not conforrn to their model are unknown. Thus, at present, no

single fetch model can predict the spatial sediment distribution in al1 areas of
lakes.

9.6 Process Modeling: lntegrating Physital and Hydrodynamic GIS models

The spatial estimation of maximum fetch on

Lake 226

showed that the

predicted mud EBD in confined bays can be over estimated. These sites were
predicted to have an erosional mud EBD to about 1 m depth but in fact showed
deposition. In such areas, the aspect of the bay detemines the predominant

wind direction, its periodicity, and magnitude. and the conesponding wave size
properties. This over-estimate indicates that waves of maximum size are

infrequent at this angle because the periodicity and magnitude of source winds
are not equal over the 360 degree range. In areas with higher exposure, the
effect of this bias is small because most of the rnud DBD was very close to the

predicted mud EBD in Lake 226, excluding areas where dope redistributes fine
sediment,

The prediction of the mud EBD using available techniques therefore, must

integrate the results from maximum and mean fetch to compensate for
overestimated wave parameters. In Lake 226, the sites wiai overestimated wave
energy have mean fetch values about 0.1 5 km or less.

IO.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Prediction of the distribution of aquatic habitats requires knowledge of the
processes which forrn and maintah them. The strongest ment for using GIS for
assessrnent of lake habitats and dynamics is the ability to understand the
formative and maintenance processes and how they Vary over space and time. A
GIS can be used to infer process by interpreting spatial patterns in habitat data.

Two rnethodological requirements are needed to infer process from pattern: 1)
standardization of classification systerns and, 2) the delineation of habitat
boundaries based on natural break points in habitat structure (e.g mud DBD and
shoreline configuration). The construction of predictive habitat models is now
feasible due to developments in digital technology and classification systems, but

such rnodels are unavailable due to a lack of standardized basetine information
studies. EIA's and habitat management strategies will therefore remain in the
inventory phase until such data and models become available.

Hierarchical classification systems provide an ordered framework for the archive
of spatial data at different levels detail. The AHC is a strong tool for aligning

objectives, data requirements, techniques for data aquisition, and the handling
and interpretation of spatial data. Aquatic Environmental Impact Assessrnent
would benefit from the use of hierarchical classification techniques.

The AHC hierarchical structure offers flexibility for habitat comparisons at

different levels of spatial detail. Cornparisons become more simplified at higher
AHC levels. but the spatial and structural properties that are key to habitat

interpretation are lost. Low AHC levels are therefore more suited to site specific
inventory, developrnent of fish habitat suitability models, or process rnodeling.
The division and subdivision levels provide a moderate level of detail and are

best suited to habitat description or general areal comparisons. At this level
spatial pattern data can be inferreci in the fom of STA's, but not delineated
within reach-scale habitat units. Data archived at the system or sub-system level
are simple. or if data are derived from lower in the hierarchy they are
aggregative.

The integration of GIS fetch distance models with the study of lake dynamics
requires further development. Maximum fetch is probably the best model for

development due to supporthg wave theory, and can be improved with the
inclusion of numeric weights for each fetch measurement axis to account for
wind direction. periodicity, and magnitude. An optimal validation would include

detailed site maps with observed mud DBD's. and observed wave properties,
which could then be linked directly to wind data.

The development of dynamic GIS lake models for EIAs can provide review
panels and habitat managers a useful tool for predicting the general structure of

aquatic systems. Information can be provided regarding the spatial distribution
of the nearshore and offshore areas, and also delineate the areas of erosion,
transport, and deposition. This study has shown that such predictions are now
feasible. The prediction of NSA material types in the area of erosion and
transport, however, will be more difficult. The use of slope, wave, and substrate
maps in this study indicated that areas with slopes of less than three degrees
and mean fetch of 0.15 km are depositional; beaches have slopes less than
seven degrees with mean fetches less than 0.15 km or less, and areas with
slopes greater than seven degrees tend to be geological. Homogenous bedrock
slopes varied but usually exceeds 4045 degrees. When multi-lake data sets that
span a range of scales become available EIA panels may be able to predict the
form of lake habitats at the AHC division or sub-division level using only a
bathymetric map, a fetch program, and data on material size and NSA slope.

Knowledge of process in the NSA will assist fish habitat managers and EIA
panels to determine which environmental variables are key to the habitat
management or impact decision. GIS models which can predict substrate types
and areas of erosion, transport. and deposition in lakes, will provide for
understanding, a priori, the large s a l e changes expected in the structure of

habitat in flooded lakes, and to identify key sites to assess change in detail. The
improved understanding of process will allow EIA's to move from a case by case
invantory practice to a predictive capacity which is essential to complete systemwide EIAs in large or remote aquatic ecosystems.
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12. Appendix A
Nearshore Substrate ClassifÏcaüon (NSCS) data sheet used during site surveys.
DATA SHEET FOR NEARSHORESUBSTRATE CUSSlRCATlON
Thematic Uyer 1:Surfiaal Mateml
Sue (mm)
Texture
Solid Rock
0.062-4

OEPTH INFORMAlION

13. Appendix B
lnteger codes assigneci to substrate class combinations
land
72
71
7162
7161
7152
7151
7142
7141
7130
7120
7110
7172
62
6261
6252
6251
6242
6241
6230
6220
6210
6271
6272
626171
626152
626151
626142
626141
626130
626120
626110
625271
625251
625242
625241
625230
625220
625210
625171
625142
625130
625120
625110
624271
624241
624230
624220
62421O

14. Appendix C
The number of classes cornmon among study lakes with area of each class Iisted by lake. The
total number of classes used on the shidy lakes was 85- Only 23 are shown below.

Clam
615251

164
0.1 8

165
0.09

226
0.03

373
0.25

Total
% Lake
NSA

4.53
92.61

4.47
91.33

4-58
93.66

4.3 1
88.10

1.80

442
0-44

No. Common
Classes
(ha)
6
2.80

3.40
69.45

2.19
44.76

23.48
86.54

3??

15. Appendix D
The 20 dawïth the greatest areal average b r the cornbineâ NSA and Me total area
(hectares), and % lake NSA f0r each classClart Amr Rank
7130
1
3071
2
615251
3
71
4
626152
5
6
30
20
7
7162
8
9
10
6152
10
615271
11
525142
12
7152
13
6261
14
626171
15
3010
16
3051
17
514230
18
5142
19
20
525130
Total
% Lake NSA

164
1-48
0.62
0.18
0.38

,032
0.15
0.75
0.05
0.16

1.57
0.09
1.87

226
3.60
0.03
0.03
0-19

0.42
0.36

0.00
0-15

0.08

0.05
0.21
0.01
0.20
0.06
0.05

165

377

442
0.02
0.21
0.44
020
1.O7

- -

2-49
0.25
0.09
0.13
024
0.1 1

1-80
0.01
0.1 7
0.15
0-33

0.01
0.07

0.53

0.00
0-05
0.02

0.16
0.10
0.02
0.15
4.53
92.61

373

4.47
91.33

0.01
0.00
4.58
93.66

0.02
0.23
0.05
0.01
0.03

0-13
0.01
4-31
88.10

0-16
0-15
0.09
0.03
0.09

0.06
0.1 1
0.04
0.02
0.18
3.40
69.45

No. Common
Classe8
3
5
6
6
3
5
6
2
2
4

0.04
0.12

3
4
3
5
4

2
2
3
4
2
2.1 9
44.76

(ha)
5.1 O
4.92
280
2.74
1.38
1-14
1.1 1
0.81
0.58
0.45
0.38
0.33
0.27
0.24
0.22
0.22
0.21
0-19
0-19
0.18
23.48
86.54

